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R ur a�l Heal t h- 'C ampaign
It used to be healthier to live in the

countrf than in cities, .but :mortality
statistics now show that the countryhas been falling bedind. Some of our
most aericue diseases, such as typnoid
fever, are even spoken of as rural dia-
eases. .

<, Realizing its obligation to country'
, people in a state where less than 40 per
cent. of the entire population live in
cities, where there is only one city of
over 40,00(} and only twenty cities of
over 10,00(} Inhabltants, the Wlacon
sin' Anti-Tuberculosis Association, has
adopted a new and unique scheme for
carrying health information to those
who live in the country and in the small
towns and villages. It is an amplifica •

tion' of the motorcycle rural campaignwhich for several eeasons past has at·

into a small trav,eling case and which
was presented to the Wisconsin aaaocla
:tiOD by the manufacturer, ·makes it pos
sible to give these free entertainments
at any cross-roads, village park or town.
The Health Wagon is In reality an

automobile, equipped with a special body
in which is carried the complete lecture
and camping equipment of the health
lecturer, Theodore J. Wehrle, and his
assistant. The lecture equipment In
cludes the moving picture machine, seve
eral reels of health films which present
valuable health information in interest
ing form, a' traveling health exhibit; and
literature which is distributed both a�
farm-houses during the day and at the
lecture at night

, Mr. Werle and his aSl!.istant sleep
either in the wagon or on the ground
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Case Announces
�

A NewSized Tractor
"

THESE doctors and their "health auto" follow the old route, but not
the methods, of the patent-medicine peddler. They are not offering
a "cure-all," but free information and free moving pictures havingto do with lessening the death rate and increasing the efficiency rate in the

country by tp,e practice of simple health rules.
'

m;der the small shelter tent which theycarried when they traveled the rural dis
tricts by motorcycle. They cook their
own meals by the roadside and they
spend the day :visiting farmers and in.
viting them to the show at night. This
show is given out of- doors whenever
weather conditions will permit, the
Health Wagon being a demonstration in
every possible way of the value of fresh
air.

.

And when night comes, people gatherfrom the entire surrounding district to
watch the pictures, to hear the accom
panying lecture, and to ask questions.The wagon is gaily lettered with an
nouncement of the entertainment fea
tures and with the slogan, "All for
Health for All."

tracted wide attention both in the state
and out.
The Health Wagon-an up-to-date

version of the old-time medicine wagon
-is the novel agency which has been
chosen to carry knowledge that will-pro'
long life. It utilizes - all the popular
features which were used so generally
less than a generation ago to bring the
cure-all claims of various Indian· reme
dies or wizard oils to the attention of
small town - inhabitants, most of these
features being combined in -the "free
show" given nightly.
Moving pictures are the center of at·

traction in the Health Wagon's free'
show. A portable moving 'picture mao

chine, which packs up, when not in use

Lighting ImportantHome
/

Many of the factors having an impor
tant part in the social life of the farm
family are simple and controllable. The
house-the social center for tbe familr.should be as attractive as it is posaible
to make it. H the home is attractive
and comfortable, there will not be a.

great desire, to spend the hours after
work away from it. Instead the young
folks will be content to spend their even- .

ings at home and will be proud to invite
their friends to come and share their
pleasure.
Too often we underestimate the value

of these things which we do not consider
necessities, but which. are in fact very
necessary for the best -development of
the members of the family. The lack of
these has a direct, detrimental bearing
on the happiness and contentment ofr
the family.
One of the most important things in

making the home attractive is the pro
vision of good lights� Poorly lighted
homes detract rather than attract. In
such homes reading is a task instead of
a. pleasure; and patience and- endurance

.

are required to accomplish anything at
night that must be given close attention.
With as many varieties of improved

lights as there are on the market at _the

present time, ran'ging in price until there
is an improved type fitted to each purse,there is little reason for the use of the
old-fashioned lamp with its inch-wide
wick. The use of this lamp makes any
night work u real burden and' where it
is used either little reading and eveningrecreation will be indulged.' in or the eyeswill suffer as a result oi strain.
There nre electric anc; gas lighting- systems, and many types of good lamps, all

n great improvement over the old-stylelamps and mosting much less than a

pair of eyes. Every home should be
equipped witli the best lighting arrange
ment possible. The different kinds
should be investigated so that the one
best suited to the need and the. pocketbook may be found. .If we will only
stop to realize how great the connection
is between the artificial light used and
the length of time our eyes can be ex
pected to serve us well, we will quickly
see our duty to use the'best lights possible to secure.

We agree absolutely with our state
�ire marshal, who says: "If there is
any building in the world that ought tobe more safe than any other, it is the
school building."

'.
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GRANGE DEFENDS FARMER own meats because of the unfair com- 'always a public benefactor. If you are DESTROY CHINCH BUGS

All over the country there has been" petition from the packing interests. We buying a sire to improve the home stock, Chinch bugs have n9t been much in

much agitation in the papers and maga- further believe that while the crops have it is a safer investment to double the evidence the past two ;years, but there

zlnes regarding the high cost of living. been short, yet there is plenty for all price and get one that is good individ-, are enough left for seed, and' witb the.

Many untrue and unjustifiable state- in this country and some to sell. But ually and has good' prod,!clDg ancestry, return of a season favorable to their

ments have been made with reference to at the same time economy should, be than to buy a pedigreed scrub at a low increase they will again,become a serious

the farmer's responsibility in the mat- practiced along all lin-es. The high price price, whose only claim to merit is the ,menace to crops. The bugs were pres

ter of high prices for food products. The of 'potatoes and vegetables this year f�ct that he is registered in' the breed ent in limited numbers in ,quite a few

National Grange, at its' fiftieth annual does not mean that the same, price will herd book.
' sections of Kansas the past, season.

session held in Washington, D. C., No- prevail next year. By taking a ten-year- II ,·11 II Wherever tbey were seen on tbe kafir,
vember 15-24, issued a proclamation set- average the producer is not ge�ting a BOARD OF AGRICULTURE MEETING cane, corn, or otber "crop ,at the close of'

ting forth m�s� clel!-�ly and concisely the living pr;ice"and under present conditions Announcement has just been mane of the summerv a careful search will reveal

farmer's poaltlon With reference to, .the we .are 'only �etting a fair,' price. That the forty·sixth, annual meeting of the the mature bugs in their wintel\ quarters.
increased cost of living. .

at present prices some articles, such as Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Thcy will be found in the clum'ps of

"In many countries 'with cheap labor !liilk! taking into account it!! food value, which will be held in 'I'opeka January bluestem and otber grasses, along fence

and hlgh-prlced lands the yield per acre IS still cheap., "

,

' 10'-12, 1917. Secretar, J. C. Mohler rows and in meadows and pastures ad

exceeds that of the United States. The, "Other causes might be enumerated hopes to make this mcethig one of the joining the fields where they were seen

American farmer with cheap lands and thus: The alarming increase of, insect', big farmers' meetings of' the year; during the summe'i and fall. ,If'as many

high-prlced labor produces many times. and fungus pests; gambli,ng' in food ,Mr. Mohler is urging that farmers of as a dozen bu�s are found in each clump
as much per man as does the farmer of products, which should be prohibited; the atate plan to be present and take of grass, it Will be a safe -precaution to

any country in the world. there should be-more storage houses in pint in the program. Those in attend- burn these places before winter sets in.

"The higb price of farm products is the country andunder the control of the' ance are at liberty to bring 'up for dis- It is seldom necessary to burn a whole

due to several'cilUscs. Some of the-more

'Ji'
rmers themselves; the -dupllcatlon in mission any subject tbey see fit� , 'Tbe meadow; or pasture. Tbe bugs are us

i!ppo.rJ�llnt, on,eIl.lI..J:C': .. 'Il1,e climatic condi- "

-

1i;v�ry service- in the Village, town and Board of Agriculture is' an institution ually found ,along the edges of th\l fi�ld
trtmrof thi!J:c9u'!\try dUrllig tll!")Ja�t ye�r _: . Y'. al§O:.�.h!l la� ,oJ m.a�keting faeili- belonging to the farmers of the State of next to tbe corn or other crop. Burnsng"
were perhaps one of the leadli$Causes -,ties m some"townSrand,.cltles."- Kansas, and they should make the best '-'a, strip a rod or two wide will destroy
01.;, crop shor�, A long, coldj wet" _ ·'.The ,American�rmer .is fRrming' as ' 'use possible of it, and this can _be 'done their-1 winter shelter and. they 'Will.be

spring;" followed
" by'" very hot, -dry well as''l!'e--can aflora. He 'will increase � by attending this annual meetmg and almost 'sure to perish.

"

weather, extending over 'Ii 1arger area -Of the yiellM' as "he gets-plfy for -Increased "having a part in the proceedings. "
The heavy grasa often found along

country than is usually the' case, reo production. Increased production means .Timely subjects of interest to the fence rows is a favorite winter sbelter,

duced". acreage and yield" to "'iL ' more increased cost, and unless prices warrant � farmers of K-ansas will be discussed at for the bugs. The railroad companies
marked degree than has been the case this. increase the farmer cannot go this meeting.. The new Farm ·Loan Act are doing their part in deatroying the

"-

, :for any previous year. For example, the ahead. With the high prices, now pre- will be thoroughly explained by one of winter homes of tbe bugs .along the

wheat in the Northwest was a, crop fail- vailing many farmers are getti'ng no reo the members of the Farm Loan Board, righ.t-of·way. ' "

ure; the corn crop was in many sections turns for their labor. With the, increased Charles E. Lobdell of Kansas. The Fed- Now that climatic conditions have -

a partial failure, as well as the potato development of scientific knowledge eral Reserve '";Act will also be taken up greatly' reduced tbe numbers of the

and vcgetable crops. turned over to the farmer through agri. with respect to its bearing on the agri- chinch bugs, it will' require less' effort

"It must be borne in mind that the cultural colleges, experiment stations and ' cultural interests of the .state, Other to .keep them in check. If nothing is

high prices have struck the farmer, in particularly the work done' by the Na· subjects will be, farm crops, dairying, done, ,however, it will 'not take tbem

whatever he buys, as much as it has the tional Department of Agriculture with beef cattle, hogs, sheep production, 'rural long to become as numerous as ever. Be

city consumer., Farm labor is scarcer other agencies, we can assure the Amer· organization, distribution and market- sure the bugs are in the grass
- before

and higher than ever before in this coun- ican consumer that the American farmer, ing, the relation of transportation to' you burn, and fire it when the bunches'

try. Everything -the farmer buys, if given a fair chance and a square deal. agriculture, and good roads.
'

are drY,enough to burn down 'tp the,'
whether machinery, fertilizer, fencing, will not only continue to feed America, "This year the legislature will convene crown.

clothing, or the necessarles of Iife, has but will have some to spare."
.

at' Topeka the same week the Board 'of II II II

increased in price by' leaps and bounds. .. II' II ,Agriculture meeting is held, and this-will WINTER SHELTER FOR �TOCK
This 'is also true of taxation, the in- NATIONAL DAIRY BUREAU add to the interest. Take a few days off The most successful stockmen save

crease being in many sections 50 per For some time it has seemed that and plan to attend this meettng. It will feed by sheltering thcir animals from

'cent or ,more, during the last five years. there should be a change in the organ- '-be a profitable trip. the cold winds and storms of winter.

"In former .days everything the farmer ization of the Federal Bureau of Animal II II II J E P
.

I' I

needed was produced on his farm or in Industry. Such change was advocated FOOT AND MOUTH SCARE
• • ayne, agrrcu tura demonstration

. It· f l' k agent for tl}e Frisco Railroad in Okla·

his immediate neighborhood. This IS a at the rccent mecting of the National The temporary tie·up 0 Ive stoc hqma, tells of passing a pasture reccntly"""
changed and the farmer of ,tqday -is, the Dairy Union which was held in Minne· shipments due to the fear that foot and where he saw a hcrd of calves huddled,

largest consumer of manufactured prod· apolis with the National Crcamery But· mouth disease had again broken out, together in a shallow ravine tbat' gave
uets, even in too many cases buying his termaker's Convention, Novem_ber 14-16. probably caused some inconvenience, but them but sligbt protection froni the cold

meats and flour. The dairy' industry of this country is we wish to commend the action of the .

d HIli f hI-I h

"Our citr cousins have changed their now of such magnitude as to warrant authorities in' so tromptly' quarantining
WID. e a so te s 0 a c cap SIC tcr e

Baw on another farm a, few miles eash

methods 0 living quit� as. much a� ,we this d�mand for a division of the Bur�au every localit:r w ere �uspected ca.ttle .of Snyder Okla. This farmer had pro.
have. Instead of buymg m quantities, of Ammal Industry so tbat the dairy had been shipped. With the serIOus 'd d

'

uart rs for h' t k b

as formerly, they live in cramped quar· department work cal) be greatly strength. losses Buffcred by live, stock men duril!g
- VI e warm q e, IS S oc y

tel's with a kitchenette 6 x 8 feet and ened. A change should by all means be the outbreak of two ycars ago, fresh m dig�ing into ,the bank of one of these

f ravmes and putting a roof on, leaving
buy in very small quantitics, or live out made along, the lines indicated. There mind, no one will doubt thc wisdom 0 - the front open.

"

of cartons and cans and in many cases are many problems coming up continuo establishing the most rigid quarantine at There are hundrcds of places in the

with little regard to ,home economics. ally that require the action of such a' the first suspicion of this dreaded di!l.' rough country where cheap shelte'rs of

With this can be coupled expensive department as could be developed by ealle and during the investigating latcr., this k�nd 'can be made. It has been

methods of distribution, which is not the divorcing the dairy work from that hav· The suspected cases in the prescnt in· dc�onstrated by carefully conducted ex.

fault of the farmer. ing to do with other classes of live stock. stance have another ailmen.t resembling .

t h I I d k
. .' ,

"The fact that nearly one-half of the The National Grangl at its annual foot and mouth disease in some of its perlmen stat s Ie terl' stoc rC9Ulre

f' Id f
"

h 't' less feed to keep them in good condition

civilized world has left the.!_e 0 pro· meeting also took up t is question and symptoms, but our sanitary aut orl les than stock lcft I'xpo�ed to ihe storms.

d�ction and entered upon the work of passcd a: resolution asking for a divi· were on the safe side in taking no II II II '

destruction has increased the demand for sion of the Bureau of Animal Industry, chances.

all, kinds. of products and goods. We putting its work under thr!'e heads-one Accordi'lg to a. repor-t just made- by - BABY BEEF PRODUCT!ON

believe that pric'cs will be high for sev- relating to live stock, one to dairy cattle Karl Knaus. agricultural agent of Cloud Producing baby beef is about the- only

eral years, especially for manufactured and to the dairy industry, and the third County, kafir is a surer crop for that way the average farmer on a small farm

goods. As to the products of the farm, to have charge of animal health, these county than is corn, and yct the acreage can make any profit in the beef busi·

the fixing of prices is mainly by the law thrce heads to form a federal live stock 'of' kafir planted is only about one· ness. The prospects for baby becf pro·

of, supply and dcmand in the markets of board. twent'y·fifth that of corn. During the duction are bright. There has never

the world. The farmer competes with With these strong national organiza· past year demonstration tests have been been such a demand for meat products as

the cheapest paid labor on earth. When tions demanding these changes. we can made 9f several varieties of kafir on the exists 'at the present time.

he sells some of his products, as, he did look for some sort of action that will farms of bureau members. In these va- The first and foremost- consideration

only a few years a:go, at less than cost. enlarge the usefulness of the Depart· riety tests the figures show that pink in producing baby beef is to have cattle

he gets no redrcss, no rcduction in taxes ment of Agriculture in promoting the kafir-a new variety that is being de� of distinctly beef typc. They must

nor in anything he buys, an'd it would great industry of dairying. veloped'-made an average yil'ld of 60 above all things be the kind tllat ma·

be very unfair that when he is getting II 31 II bushels to the acre, red kafir 53 bushels, ture youl}g. An animal that cannot be

a fair price for some of his products'to "PEDIGREED SCRUBS" and black·hulled 46 bushels. In every finished for market by the time it is

place an embargo on what he produces The pedigreed scrub is more dangerous test whcre corn was grown adjoining the twelve or eighteen months of age is not

to, lower the price and ultimately reduce thim the ordinary variety. The present kafir, the kafir outyielded the corn. suitable for baby beef. A compact, low

tbe supply. So that an embargo on strong demand for pure.bred live stock Frost came earlier than usual this sea- set, pure·bred sire is the only kind that

wheat and other cereals would in the has II. tendency to supply a market ,for son and that prevented many kafir can be safcly used, if it is the intention

, long run mean decreased acreage. But every sort of animal-good, bad, o.r in· fields' from maturing. It is proba.ble th'!-t to produce animals that can be mar·

if embargoes are to be placed to help different-that can boast a pedigree. the reason the black·hulled variety did kcted at this early age. The youngsters

the situation, it should be on manufac· While the possession of a pedigree is not show up bettcr as compared with the from such sire will fatten as they grow

tured goods, particularly munitions of important, It does not always give an pink and red, was due to the fact ,that if well fed from birth. Undcr ordinary

war. This would give the farmers more
-

animal value 'as a breeder. it is somewhat later in maturity and farm conditions where there is liHle pas·

laborers and reduce the prices of what Those who wish to build up the live the season was cut short by the. early ture, the animal marketed as baby beef

hebuys., stock interests of a community should frost. The result of th!'se tests where will produce more beef from a given

"\Ve believe that in some instaneL'S by all means recognize the fact that carefully selectcd seed of the different amount of feed than will big cattle.

production has ·been restricted by trusts purity of breeding combined with indio varieties of kafir was used, demonstrate II II, 31

and monopolies. This is particularly vidual excellence or capacity for produc- the importance of this crop. Good kafir Shocked corn makes fairly good silage

true of the meat situation. As many of tion, forms the basis for live stock im· seed is certain to be scarce next spring if plenty of water is well mixed with

the villages, towns and' cities in many provemcnt. The man who sells pure· Bnd, every man who can should select the fodder at the time of filling. Use' a

leetiqns are not permitted to kill their bred stock entirely on pedigrees is not and store as mueh as possibl!'. tOil of water to each ton of fodder.

, �.
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STOCK 'MARKETING PROBLEMS-
'.'

Government Studies Factors in- Distri�ution �f Stock. and Meat Products

.

THE BOUTE J'BOH FEED LOT TO CONSUMEB SHOULD BE MADE kS SHORT AS P088IBLl!l

WITH its utilization of two billion
dollars' worth of raw products

. annually, which makes it the
most important single industry in the
United States, the production of meat
animals bas given rise to some. cif the
largest problema found in the marketingof the food commodities of the country.
To a large extent these problems are
traceable primarily to the great size of
the country and 'to the existence of the'
cattle-raising, the cattle fattening, and
the marketing and slaughtering phases
of the industry in three more or less dis
tinct re(tions, for the most part outside

/ the region of densest population and.
therefore. of grea�est consumption de-
mand.

.

The central problem in the live stock
industry from the point 9f view of the
stock raiser is, of course, to produce and
sell his animals at a profit. This he has
found mdre and more difficult in spiteof the decrease in production, the in-
er.ease in demand, and the marked rise
in the prices. of meats. At. the same
time shippers and dealers have encoun-
tered special problems and the consumer
bas found the, purchase of his usual
quantity of meats an increased burden
because of increased prices. In an effort
to help in the solution of these various
problems and to find, if posslble, wafsin which market prices may be stabil
ized, waste.JJ. e1iminated, and marketing
costs reduced, the Office of .Markets and
Rural Qrganization of the department.
began work in 1914. What follows cets
forth the results of these Investigafiona,
The promlnent

'

features of the live
stock industry in so far as cattle, its
chief product, are concerned, are the rais
ing of the animals in the range countr:r
of the West, the transfer of many of the
cattte so "raised to the corn belt to be
fattened for market, and the marketing
of the finished ani�als. In the raising

. of hogs and sheep there is less trans
ferring of the animals from the pointwhere their production is begun' to other
places for fattening, These animals, like
cattle; ·however, largely are produced in
sectrions of' the country more or less re
mote from the consuming centers. This

, separation of the producing from the
consuming regions has been the principal
factor in bringing about the establish
ment of ahout thirty,five central mar
kets in the United States where live
stock both for slaughter and feeding

. purposes are sold. These central mar-
kets have been instrumental, in turn, in
building up large packing establishments
'which are now the principal buyers of
cattle for slaughter. Other elements of.

. the. ma,keting machinery which have
grown up are stockyards in which the
cattle are cared for and fed while trans
action!! are being negotiated'[ eommis-

.. sion merchants; traders, who sort and
sell the cattle by classes; and banking
institutions, through' which the transac
tions are financed.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING HELPFUL
Throughout that portion of the United

States east of the Rocky Mountains the
stockman or farmer with more live stock
·to market than can be sold to near-by
butchers, must either ship to the cen
tral markets or sell to local buyers who
assemble the stock of numerous pro
duc�ers and themselves ship to the een-

tral markets. While some producers sell branches of the live stock industry, is tittions are facilitating the lIlLIe of locallyin this latter 1Iay, others feel that the pr.eparing standards which it is hoped slaughtered meat. This result has fol-method is. not so profitable as disposing will be adopted gener&lly. lowed because the consuming public hasof stock on the central markets. Large LIVE STOCK MARKET NEW8 SDVICE had its confidence in local meats' in-producers taking this view may ship car- Recognizing the need of producers of creased by the banishment, of the old-loads of live stock'on their own account
-

live stock 101' Informatlon as to live stock _ fashioned, uncontrolled slaughter housesbut the numerous small cattle raiBer� conditions and available supplies of meat and their replacement by inltitutionsof. the country commonly find it is Im- animals. the Office of Market§. has under a. control insuring the use of sani-possible to ship less than carloads and planned and will soon put into etlect a tar-y methode, �

that such shipments are unprofitable in demonstration market news service for Home killing is practiced chiefly in
many ways even when possible. This live stock and )neats, the purpose of connection with hogs, though, to a lessdifficulty is being overcome largely in which will be to keep producers, dealers, extent. cattle and ·.heep are hO,me slaughmany portions of the country by the and consumers informed in regard to the teredo In some sections of the South theformation of co-operative slilpping asso- nU;1Dber of live stock in various sections, home slaughtering of hogs and the curingciatiqns, 'a movement. in which the Office shipments to the various markets, price and sale of hams and other products has,of Markets and Rural Organization is conditions at shipping points and in the constituted a well established industryassisting' by giving information as to principal live stock markets and meat- formany years. More recently local icemethods of organization, operation, and consuming citles, and other data bearing plants have begun curing meat for a fee,accounting:- Two bulletins have been on the marketing of live stock and meats. or buying it from farmers to be curedpublished on the subject. Not only will such a. service assist in and sold. In a few sections also smallWhere shipments to the central mar- the marketing of cattle for slaughter by local packing plants have been estabkets are made by individual stock rais- giving producers a knowledge of advan- lished and are a convenient and profitera or associations of producers the chief tageous marketing times and places but able outlet for relatively small quantitiesproblems of such shippers on the mar- it is bel�eved, it will also help d�aler� of �e8:t animals. In the opinion of t�ekets are concerned with price fluctua- by showmg ,the demand in coDEluming . Specialists of the office meat prepared mtions. which are greater for live stock centers for meat products. and by per- these ways on a small scale will have to'

.

. than for most other food products,_and forming these services, will 'tend to be sold almost wholly within or near thewith the marketing costs which the com- stabilize prices. It should also curtail localities where it is produced.plex machinery of the central markets much of the lost motion which now ae- PROPORTION RECEIVED BY PRODUCEBentails.' crues owing to lack of information on In the operation of the marketing sys-8UPPLY NOT WELL DISTRIBUTED the part of stockmen in regard to move- tems for live stock and meat i� genera�All the .elements bringing about rad- ments of stock to market from various the office has made cost studies of aical price fluctuations 'are not generally sections. number of typical transactions whichunderstood. Some of the factors are Most of such lost motion the studies have shown that the s�are of the final,supply and demand on the markets at a of. the office indicate, occur� in eonnee- price paid by meat consumers which goes'given time, and the operations of buy- tion with· the transfer of cattle from to the producer does not yary greatlyers, commission men, traders. and other' regions where they are raised to other ,whether the marketing is through cen..market interests. To what extent the grazing and finishing regions. There has tral markets or th'i:_ough local butchers.variations Pl the seasonal and daily sup- been lo�t motion, also, however, in other It was fou�d when cattle passed throughply of stock influence the fluctuations is marketmg operations. -In some cases, it the centrahzed markets that from 66 t,onot definitely known. Because- the be- has been found, hogs raised in the corn 75 ]l,!r cent of �he gross returns ordi�inning of feeding operations in fatten- belt and sold in near-by markets have nanly was received by the stockmen,mg stock is largely determined by the been slaughtered at Atlantic seaboard from 2 to 5 per cent was absorbed byharvest dates of the hay and grain crops, points and cured meats shipped to Pa- mar�eting expenses, 2 to 9 per cent wasthe bulk of the fattened stock reaehes ci_fic .coast points. Veal dressed in dairy received gross br packers! and 8 to .33the central markets in late winter or districts and sent to commission mer- per cent by retailers, ThM! does mot mearly spring. There is likewise in the chants in neighborjng cities has been re- dic�te the �ercentage of profit of thefaU a large influx to these markets of -turned to the shipping points from which v.anous p,!-rtIes, but merely the propercattle fattened on grass, as' well as cat- it originated to fill orders of local re- bon recelv�d by each of the· grosstIe started on grass and sent to the mar- tailers., In many instances the con- amounts paid by the consumers. Whenkets for sale to producers in the corn venience of. marketing and financing fa- sales �ere to butchers in most cases ap-, belt who will fatten them in feeding lots cilities-furnished by the central markets' proximately two-thirds of the gross reduring the winter. It is believed that mar compensate for the freights and turns were. received by �he, owner of �he. the resulting congestion can in a meas- shrmkage losses entailed by the extra cattle, whll� the retailer a share wasure be lessened when conditions make transportation, but it is believed that in about one-third of the gross return:possible the finishing of feeders at some- many other cases it would be advan- The problems of. the consumer In thewhat earlier or later times than usual. ·tageous to do away with such extra mar�etlDg, of meats are. also receivingBesides the seasonal variations in re- transportation to as great an extent as consideratton by the Office of Marketsceipts at the central markets there are p.ossib�e. Much light was thrown on this and Rural Organi�ati�n. It is believedmarked daily variations. These, it is be- s!tuatIon by discussions of representa- that the. st�ndardl.zatlOn o� m�ats andlieved, should be more easily corrected tlves of all the interests involved in the the publlcation of mformabon In regardthan the seasonal variations, since the marketing of live stock and meats held to sU�I!ly, demand, and· prices will proveformer are due almost wholly to custom. at the invitation of the Office of Markets beneflcl!11 to con8_umers as we}l as toOn the Chicago market, for example, 77 and Rural Organization in Chicago in others Interested. In the meat lD�ustry.per cent of the cattle received reaches 1915. • The office recogmzes also that the 'aver-the market on two days of the week- LOCAL MARKETING OF MEAT age consumer has little technical knowl-Monday and Wednesday. The Office of While the central markets constitute edge in regard to' cuts of meat, and thatMarkets has undertaken to assist in a the most significant feature in the live he therefore often passes by cheaper cutsmovement whereby stockmen, railroads, stock industry: local outlets for meat of high nutritive value. It is the intenand market interests may work together animals are of great importance. Studies tion of the office to make further studieSfor a more even distribution of market of such outlets made by the Office of of this subject with a view to supplyingreceipts throughout the week, Markets and Rural Organization. have practical information. '

Another factor in price fluctuations is shown them to conaist principally of the Ththe lack of standardization of cattle and sale of live anhnals to local butchers
e country paper is the nucleus ·of.

meat. At ptesent, quotations on a given the local curing of meats by ice plants' communi�y life, and the country must
grade of cattle in one market can not be and farm slaughtering with the sale of' measure Its progress by the community.d t I ith The country, editor exerts more of ancompare accura e y WI quotations for fresh or cured meats and meat products. .

fI Isuch a grade on other markets, since dif- Abattoirs which have been established
in uence 011 t ie community than anyf t eh: te" .
other agency. He is the advance agenteren c arac nsbcs may be covered by by mu�icipalities or under municipal of its civic progress, the stimulus of itsthe same grade name in the several een- control m 8i number 'Of cities in varloua .

1 I ft Th ffi .

t d
. . sOCIa i e, the big brother of the churchers. e 0 ce 16 8 U ymg this subject parts .of the country have been studied tl t . ,d ith th .

t f ie pa ron saint .of the school.-MERLEan, WI e o.SSIS ance 0 various and it has been found that these insti- THORPE.
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ABENTlMENT for good roads has.

sprung up in this state and quite
generally throughout the entire

country, This sent.iment is not acci
dental. While one of its principal
causes undoubtedly is the general use of
the motor car and the desire of the
owner-driver for smooth and comfort
able roads over-which to travel, its prin-e
eipal 'cause is· the more or I�s wide

spread belief that better roads will be

financially and socially profitable. •

This belief has gained a foothold
. through an educational process, slow at

. first but now proceeding with great rap
idity. It was slow because ·the country.
was occupied with the development of-

. its virgin soil and building of homes, ,

,schools, and churches. It has become
more rapid I\S the pioneering period has

-

passed and as facts have become more

available, as demonstration roads lind

bridges have been built, and as the N0-
ple have begun to realize that if there

is to be- any considerable development in
agriculture, in the maintenn.nce and im

provement of homes, schools,' and .

churches, better roads must not only .

follow these developments, but must ac
company and even precede them.

Many agencies have contributed to the

development of fhe good roads senti
ment. The sociability. runs and cross

'.Country tours so popular a few years
ago and still indl\lged in, demonstrated
strikingly to those who took part the
differences in the roads in the different
areas traveled, the superiority' of some

'roads over others and the desirability of
one type of construction, as compared
with another for motor travel.

PROMOTING TRADE CENTEBS,

The good roads associations, many of
them resulting from these sociability
runs, become boosters for-good roads.
Commercial organizations wlsliing. to

promote ceriain centers of trade through
road meetings and inform.ative articles
in the. press helped to shape public sen

timent. Last but not least, the consist

ent plugging for better roads on the part
of engineers, agricultural colleges, high
way departments, the United States De

partment of Agriculture, and fhe agri
cultural press' has resulted in a rapid
awakening of public sentiment for bet

ter roads. Nor should we omit from

this category the good roads crank OJ

the man with' the hobby who with vision

and imagination far wider than his

neighbors, has pictured to himself a

country intensively tilled, densely popu
lilted, with well built homes, prosperous
villagelf, and community centers all con
nected with a network of motor trav

eled, surfaced roads. He, with other

.
cranks like unto himself, has told hi"

dreams, explained his visions and ar

gued, talked, and planned for better

roads in and out of aeason,

DEMONSTRATION BEST ARGUMENT

The most convincing arguments for

good roads and bridges perhaps have

been the demonstrations of effectiveness,
of well drugged or. surfaced roads and

concrete bridges constructed here and

there by commonwealth, county, munic
ipality, or community. The 719 con

crete bridges built in KansRs according
to specifications "and estimates furnished

by the, agricultural engineers, the 817

bridge inspections made and the 449 es

timates of cost furnished by these en

gineers since the installation of the

highway engineering department at the
college,in HI09, have been potent influ
ences in demonstrating the value of con

crete, bridges and molding the opinion of

the state as to the desirability and prac

ticability of permanent construction.
Whereas five years ago. there were

fewer than 500 concrete culverts and 50

concrete bridgeS-in the state, there are

now not fewer than 5,000 such culverts

and 500 concrete bridges. The sections

of demonstration roads which these en

gineers have supervised, the engineering
service wllich' they have rendered on

road construction valued at $827,500 and

bridge construction valued at $2,813,370
and the 1,070 public meetings in behalf
of good roads which they have addressed

and helped to conduct since 1909 have

been potent influences in shaping the

sentiment of the state for better roads

and bridges. The coastal and interurban

surfaced roads surrounding' and connect

ing, some of the larger cities of Californ!a
over which 80 many Koosans traveled In

1915 bro�ght home effectively tlH1 ��.

<,

By Eelw. C_ Johnson. Before Stat. Gooel Roads A...ociation
.

' "',
.

SCHOOL BUILDING IN BURDETT, KANSAS.-<JOST $15,000.
-GQOD ROADS AND GOOD SCH90LS GO TOGETHER.-<JON-

1iI0LIDATION IMJ'OSSIDLE WITHOUT IMPROVED HIGHWAYS

airabilltj-: of 'surfaced roads both for

pleasure travel and freight bransporta-
tlon, I

'

BASE EDUCATION ON FACT

We have demonstrations, precedents,
facts and figures oil 'Which our educa
tional work may be based, The concrete

bridges and gravel and surfaced roads

already constructed will serve as demon
strations of road and bridge types. so

that all who see may understand.. Such
states, as Maryland, Ma!3sachusetts, and
New York, where thousands of miles of
permanent roads have been constructed

by state aid and county funds, will serve
as precedents of what to follow and what
to avoid, while faSts and figures showing
how road improvement affects the

.

value
of land, the efficiency of, schools, and
social and economie conditions i� the
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Preservative Treatment ofWood

THE
Federal Department of Agri

culture has been making a study
of the use of preservatives of

wood and especiallr as applied to its use

in silo construction. Wood is used for
. so many purposes that methods of add

ing to its life are of great value. While
the government investigati ns have had
to do with wood used for silos, the same

preservative treatment is of value in ex

tending the life of wood used for other

purposes. -,

Experience with silos has shown that
those built of untreated wood are sub

ject to more or .less decay. Even such
durable material as heart cypress or

redwood is not immune. Deterioration

usually occurs near the foundation of
the silos, where certain .condltlons of
molsture favorable for the development
of the fungus of decay exist. Decay may
also attack sappy wood in any portion
of the structure.
In 1913 about 100,000,000 board fe�t

of high-grade lumber were used in SIlo
construction and the consumption of
lumber for this purpose is steadily in

creasing. The importance of some kind
of preaervatlve treatment to prevent
decay in wooden silos, therefore, has be
come generally recognized. Several
manufacturers of wood-stave silos are
now making use of preservatives so that
it is possible to purehase , the silo mao

terial already treated,
Of the various preservatives in gen-

eral use, a goed grade of coal-tar is very
satisfactory for preserving timber. Al
most any thorough method of treatment
with this preservative ought to' add to
the life of the silo. Superficial methods,
however, such as applying with a brush,
dipping in the preservative, or spraying,
are not sufficient. By far the best
method is to have the staves treated
with the preservative in a closed retort
under pressure, and when so treated they
should last indefinitely and should be
more satisfactory to the purchaser.
Those who are considertng the pur

chase of treated silos should investigate
carefully the methods used, and if great
est permanence is desired should cboose

�nly material that has received a thor

ough pressure treatment. Silos built of

such material have the additional ad

vantage of reduction in the swelling and

shrinking of the staves, and, hence, they
can be kept more easily. Another ad

vantage of silos built of well-treated
wood is that they need not be painted•

- To determine the effect of a pre
servative treatment upon the durability
of wood used in silos, and to obtain in·
formation as to the ejfect of thl! treated
wood upon the surrounding silage, the
Federal Products Laboratory began ex

periments in 1910 in co-operation with
the University of Wisconsin. About
five year,s after the experiments were

begun the treated' wood had' not com

menced to decay. Information in re

gard to the effect of 'treated wood upon
the surrounding silage was obtained by
an independent test after the first sea

son, wood treated with creosote having
been buried in the silage durlng.the pro-

.

cess of' filling. This coritaminated the

silage sufficiently to give a strong odor,
but the quantity of creosote in the feed
could DOt be determined by analysis.
'l'bis silage when fed to cows was not
'elished and two of the' animals were

affected slightly by it. This was a very .

severe test, however,. for the wood was

given a heavier treatment than is now

considered necessary, Moreover, had the
contaminated portion been thoroughly
mixed with the rest of the silage, it is
considered doubtful whether the effect
would have been noticeable,' This con

clusion is borne out by the results ob
tained in practice. -During the several

years in which it has been the practice
to treat wood for. silos, the Dairy Di
vision of the Federal,Department of Ag
riculture has not heard of a single case

in which the health of the animals has
been impaired by feeding such silage.

"The shores of fortune are covered
with the stranded wrecks of men of

lIrilliant ability,' but who have wanted
courage, faith and decision, and have
therefore perished in the sight of more
.zesolute but less capable adventurers,
who succeeded in making port."
The world is looking for the man who

can do something, not for the man who
can "explain" why he didn't do it.

'

\

country are
- being brought outl every-

day. .. ,

.

The average farmer, whose support is
wanted and is absolutely essential to,
any successful program of road building,
is not, as many seem to think, a "tight
wad" opposed to road building and im

provement. He is naturally conservative
BS a result of 'his oecupafion, traini�g,
and experience. He.is the most reason
able man on earth and willing 'to follow
his best judgment when facts and lig
ures are presented to him and he under
stands. When he, realizes, as many al

ready do, that good roads will mean a-/

saving ip his hauling charges of as much
�

as 11.6 eente a ,ton a mile as was re

cently shown for certain cbunties,by the
office of public. roads of the United' States
Department of Agriculture; when he
',realizes that improved roads will in-.
crease the attendance in his schools �

probably 10 per cent or more as was the
case in these counties; when -he realizes
that improved roads will bring eonsoll- ,

dated.s�ho?ls resulting in better teaching I

for hIS children; when he realizes that�l
good roads and motor transportation en-";

large his community, promote neighbor- i
liness and make co-operation' among i
farmers more common and effective be- "

cause farmens can come together more'.'
often and more easily, he ;will 'approve
any substantial good roads program that
leaders may 'wish to propose.

APPROVES PRACTICAL l'BOGRAYS

He will. not only approve it, hut help
it- along with his time and his money.
Htfmust be shown, however, by fact and
figures where such a, program leads. He'"
must assimilate these facts, and time
will make that not only possible but eer
tain, When he has done so and is con

vlneed, the good roads program will be
on with no fear of a let-up.
But can we then stop in our, campaign

of education and expect things to run
as they should Indefinitely' Certainly
not. Once the program is on, we need
to know how to conduct it. We need'to
be convinced as a people that if 20 to

.30 per cent of the roads in any county
and in the state are made permanent
roads, probably they will handle effec

tively 80 to 90 per cent of the traffic.
We will need to understand road bui1d
ing so as, not to over-capitalize any
stretch of roads-in other words,-not to
put more money into the improvement
of any strip of road than its ton mileage
will warrant.

DETERMINE LOCATION BY TRAFFIC

We will need to know and to insist
that the location of permanent r.,oa'ds
shall be determined by the traffic they -

bear and may bear in the future and
not by the whim or influence of some

property owner or owners with an axe

to grind. We will nerd to know-what

�pe or types of bonds to provide for
road improvement, Shall they be long
time bonds to be paid for after the initial
improvement has been exhausted or shall

they be short-Hme serial bonds, the first
series to be paid after the improvement
is completed and all of them before it is
exhausted!
We will need to appreciate above

everything else that when the "initial
improvement has been made, only the
preliminary steps have been taken and
that proper maintenance is absolutely �

essential: We will need to know as a

people that 'proper road building: and
maintenance must be delegated to the
direction of men trained for the work
and .that they must be given ample,
authority to go ahead as their training
and judgment dictate.

WILL MEAN BETTER CITIZENSHIP

Above all, we as farmers will need to
know that with the coming of surfaced
roads and rapid and easy transportation
the increase in potential value of the
land will necessitate its more efficiihlt
utilization, which in turn will make nec

essary a well educated, industrious and
progressive citizenship.

- An educational program for good roads
in the past has been an invaluable aid
to the creation,of good roads sentiment.
It is rapidly bringing about the crystal
lization of this sentiment into a public
opinion which will result- in action. It
must go farther than that and serve 'as
a constant guide that our acts may not
be wrong or futile and that the program
we undertake may be intensely pJ:.actical
and along such lines as will best serve
our communities and our state.

I'
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Will there be
_& Victrola in your home

this Christmas?
Think of the delight of having Caruso, Des

tinn, Farrar, Gadski, Gluck, Hempel, Homer,
McCormack, Melba, Ruffo, Schumann-Heink,
Scotti, Tetrazzini and a host of other great
artists sing for youl
Think of having Elman, Kreisler, Paderew

ski, Powell, Zimbalist and other famous in
strumentalists play for you; of hearing Sousa's
Band, Pryor's Band, Conway's Band, Vessel
la's Band, Vidor Herbert's Orchestra and
other celebrated musical organizations; of
enjoying the inimitable witticisms of Harry
Lauder, Nora Bayes, Raymond Hitchcock,
Mizzi Hajos and -other leading entertainers.
Who wouldn't be glad to get· aVictrola ier

Christmas! The only instrument that brings
to you the best music of all the world superb
ly interpreted by the world's greatest artists.
Christmas day and every day, let the

Victrola inspire and entertain you!
Christmas isn't too far off, to see about your

Victrola today. Any Victor dealerwill gladly demon
strate the various styles of the Victor and Victrola
and play any music you wish to hear. Write'to us for
catalogs.

.

Victor TaIkiDs Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u. s.A.

Victrola
TolneureVletorquallt"
always look for the fa
mous trademark, "Hi.
Master's Voice." It I.
on every Victrola and
every Victor Record.

- It is tho Identifyinll
label on all Ilenuine
Victrolas and Vic tor
Records.

New Victor Recorda dem- •

o_ted at all dealers on '

the 28th of each month

Demand for ""pabls
automobDe and traetormen far exceed. tbe

....l!PI7. Our JrI'Ildoatea seeore II'OOd paling positionl
.. 1!Ueomen,l>emonotratoro...F'�r}' Testen, Gar-_lIanaiIera, Driven and nBcwr Experto.

$50 Course FREE
=r.xrlo:����!fn.��:.ofJ���
all ex�to�r;ylL;,o:.��=�e t(jO
�Wrl" toda. ro< oarb�__ ...__1anIoI. •

UIII"AurOIOlILE 11AIIlIIICH01IL II1I1I
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Cows will do better if they have a
little variety in .-eir feed. Even when
the roughage is sftage and alfalfa hay,
they will relish a little dry straw or
fodder. Dairymen feeding for high rec
ords always make a practice of giving
several different kinds of feed. A verylittle of some particular kind of grain
in the feed may make it so much more

palatable that the cow will eat the whole
ration with a keener relish and seem til.
get more good from it. The bulk of the
feed may be one grain and one kind of
roughage, but this catering to the appe
tite by endeavoring 'to add to the palat
ability whenever possible, will pay when
feeding milk cows.

It is not a good plan. however, to sup
ply the variety by giving one kind of
feed one day, another kind the next day,
and perhaps still a different kind the
next. Sudden and frequent changes of
feed almost always cause a drop in the
milk, even though the new feed may be
better than the old. Some of the Dairy
Club members have made quite frequent'
changes in their grain rations. In going
over the feed records we have wondered
why some of these abrupt changes were,made. If a change must be made from
one grain ration to another, it is always
best to make it gradually, putting in a
little more of the new feed each day
until it finally entirely takes the place
of the old.
It will also pay to keep the mangers

and feed racks clean. Your cow will eat
the hay and silage you give her with a
better relish from a clean manger than
from one littered up with the dirty or

rejected fodder or hay that has been ae-
: cumulating for some time. If you must
! feed some coarse or damaged fodder or

hay, let your cow work this over at
� night. Feed her the allowance of toe

, good, palatable roughage .in the morning.,

'When the poorer feed is fed in this way,
your cow will work it over at her lei
sure, sorting out the best. Sometimes
stockmen salt poor hay or' fodder to
make cattle eat it. It is not a good

I plan to do this for a milk 'cow, She
should have salt, but it should always
be supplied in a box where she can get
at it whenever she wants to.
The most careful feeders always study

the cow's appetite. Cows are just like
people-they do not a11 like the same

things. If 'you will study your cow's
likes and dislikes carefully and as far
as possible feed her the things she likes
best, you can expect a" little more milk
than if you pay no attention to this im
portant point.

Bulk in Ration
We have several times spoken of corn

chop as being too heavy when fed by
itself. Cows are' adapted to digesting
feeds having considerable bulk. They
belong to the class of animals called
ruminants, and this means their digestive
organs are adapted to using large quan
tities of coarse, bulky feeds. By bulk,
we mean that a given weight of feed oc

cupies a large space. For example, 100
pounds of bran fills more space than 100
pounds of corn chop. A quart of bran
as you would dip it out of a bin, will
wcigh about one-half pound, while a

quart of corn chop will weigh about one
and one-half pounds.
It is generally assumed that the di

gestive [uicss can jnore completely pene
trate the bulky mixture, resulting in its
more complete digestion. Whether this
is the correct explanation or not. we
know that the dairy cow must 'have her

I stomach we11 filled to do well. Experi
ments have shown that a pound of corn
and cob meal, which is the whole corn
ear ground into meal, gives as good re-
sults as a pound of clear corn meal. The
finely ground cob which is mixed with
the corn meal has almost no nutrient
value. Its only value scems to be to
make the corn meal more bulky so the
digestive juices can work on it fully.
Quite often the principal reason for put
ting a little bran into such a heavy
grain as corn chop, is to make it more

bulky so it will be more easily digested .

Roughage is always an important part
of a cow ration and the greater part of
the bulk in the ration comes from the
hay and fodder fed. It is an impossi
bility to feed cattle successfully on grain
alone. They must have the bulk in order
to have digestion take place properly.
In the early days of cattle feeding when
corn was cheap, rough feed was not con-
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sidered as having any other function
than to act as "fimag" as the eattlemen
called it. We now know, of course, that
rich roughage feeds like alfalfa hay sup
ply a large amount of nutrient value.
There is a limit, however, to the bulkyfeed the cow can eat and something
more concentrated, must be given to cows
having large capacities for turning feed
into milk. These «rain mixtures, how
ever, must not be too concentrated, and
that is the reason it is very seldom ad
visable to feed corn meal or cottonseed
meal without adding some bran: Some
feeders overcome the effect of heavy
grain mixtures by putting the silage in
the feed box and sprinkling the cotton
seed meal or other concentrated feed over
it. Fed in this way, the cows must of
necessity eat the grain and roughage to
gether and ,the grain is therefore more

perfectly digestcd.

Capacity to Produce Milk
'The milk cow that gives a large flow
of milk must have a capacity for eatingand digesting a, large amount of feed
over and above what it takes to keepher body going. Your cow's productionof milk will usually be in .proportion to
the amount of feed she eats. The lightfeeder-e-the cow with the dainty appetite-is seldom a big producer. The
heavy producers are the cows that seem
to 'have an almost endless capacity to
stowaway bulky feed.
Not every cow, however, turns the

extra feed she eats into milk. Her ca
pacity to turn feed into milk is largelyinherited. When a cow has been fed
until her capacity is reached, any extra
feed she ma)' be able to eat and digestwill be wasted or stored as' body fat. It
is not profitable to feed a milk cow more
than she will use in making milk. The
body needs are always taken care of
first by the cow, so the surplus is not
needed for this purpose.
The point to remember is that it takes

feed to make milk and as' long as your
cow 'responds with a reasonable increase
in milk as you supply more feed, youhave not pushed her to her fun capacity.If she has not inherited a capacity for
heavy milk production, you will soon
find that she will not give more milk as
you supply more feed. When this pointis reached you have determined the cow's
capacity for milk production if you have
been feeding a well balanced ration.

Good Ayrshire Record
Thc two extremes of the United States

are demonstrating the elficiency of the
Ayrshire cow as a producer of milk and
bu!ter fat. The official yearly record
just completed by Ryanogue Hattie, a
mature cow owned by J. W. Clise, Wash
ington, is 17,214 pounds of milk con
taining 806.91 pounds of butter fat.
Two months ago New York State, on

the opposite sidc of the continent, gavethe Ayrshire an impetus by giving to
the world a new Ayrshire senior three
year-old record, Jean Armour 3d, owned
by W. P. Schanck, producing under offi
cial test 21,938 pounds of milk contain
ing 859.65 pounds of butter fat, her rec
ord being exceeded by only one cow of
another breed when reckoned by pointsincluding both milk and fat.
These records prove that the Ayrshireis adapting herself to all conditions of

climate and environment.

One of our Dairy Club boys, Paul
Studdard of Leavenworth County, has a
pet skunk. Paul was helping a neighborput .up hay one day in September, whenthe neighbor's dog ,discovered the skunk

. in the middle of the field and had a
tussle with him. Paul went to the
skunk's rescue. At the end of the dayhe took it home with him and put it in
a pen where other skunks were kept.His pet's name is "Tommy."
Our Dairy Club boys should read the

Farm Boy Cavalier story in the home
department of this issue.

If you do not supply your cow all the
water she can drink, she cannot do her
best at making milk. The water should
be fresh but not ice cold.

Raise Calves at Half Cost I
By using "Brooks' Best" Calf Meal. 100
pounds, $3.25; 500 pounds, $15. Brooks
Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kansas.-Adv.

,\.:.!
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Ind.epend.ence
have a sanitary milking barn. The east
and west aides are all windows, permit
ting the sun to shine over the floor twice
each day. Floor and mangers are all ce
ment. 'fhe barn is equipped with steel
stanchions and a milking machine. The
milk house,'wash room, and enrine room

also have cement floors. The barn floor
is scrubbed after each milking, and this
keeps it free from bad odors.
"The reason so many do not make good

with cows is that they do not go at the
work in a businesslike way. In the first

place, they do not "know what they are

doing-thcy do not keep track of their
feed expense, do nor.milk the right kind
of cows, and do not use milk scales. You
cannot make a draft horse out of a pony,
neither can a milk cow be made of one
that 'is not in her nature a milker. A
cow must produce 5,000 pounds of milk
a year in order to pay for her keep. She
must produce 8,000 pounds of milk a

year in order to make any profit. .

"The only way to improve a dairy
herd is to use a registered sire with not

only papers behind him, but possessing
good qualities of his own. Then raise the
heifer calves from the best cows. If the
cows are registered, official records, should
by all means be made by them. The cost
for this is small, and the value it will
add to your cow will far exceed the ex

pense of making the record. We know

of a registered cow which sold last year
at a sale for only $175. The owner had
never made an official record on this cow

and didn't know her worth. She was

taken to ourlnirn and we made a record

on her. She was in 0'l�V: i!!rm .con.pj-,
tion, but she produced m seven days
431.1 pounds of milk, making 24.26

pounds of butter. The owner now val
ues her at $500 and she is well worth

the money. I know of several instances
where good registered cows have been

sold for grade prices and after recorda,
have been made by these cows they have

doubled and trebled in value. Registry.
adds value, not only to the cow but to
the offspring. Not long ago a dairy
farmer sold ia several-months-old regis
tered bull calf for $35, because he didn't

'know what the dam of this calf could

.
do. His neighbor sold a two-weeka-old

bull calf for $75 because the calf had'

good official backing. Three years ago
it was easy to sell registered bull calves.
All that most people required was the

papers to show that the animal was reg
istered, but at present most farmers and

dairymen who are reading dairy papers
are so well posted that the first thing
they ask for is the calf's official backing.
If this cannot be given, the seller is up

against a hard proposition and must be

content with a beef price for the regis
tered bull calf.
"Some who have never had experience

in making official records may advise you
not to make them, giving as their reason
that it will' spoil your, cow for further
usefulness. This is all bosh. We have
made several records and most of the
cows have proven better in later years
than they were at the time the records
were made.
"The dairy cow has put us on the map

of Kansas, and we respect her and give
her the best of everything."

7

IN
THE following letter, F. H: Bock,

Sedgwick County, gives us a little of
the history of hIS dairy business, and

some of his observations durilm the

eight years he has bcen developing it:
'''Not long ago I' read an article in a

farm paper, written by orie who looks
on the dark side of the world. He said:
'It takes too much money to go- into
the dairy business.' This may be the
case if one gets the idea into his head
and hasn't enough confidence in himself
to look on the bright side, pushing things
along and sticking' to one thing, no mat
ter what he undertakes to do.

"Eight yeare ago .when I landed in
Kansas my wealth consisted of my wife,
three small boys, $351 in cash, and my
trade as a car builder. I was raised on

a farm and.my ambition was for some

thing better than to be a car builder.

Working by the whistle became monot
onous. All there was to do was work
and sleep. I didn't know or hear much
of the world.
"I had always liked cows. We

bought a Jersey for $40, and she proved
to be a good one. For about sixty days
she gave twenty quarts of milk a day.
We bottled the milk and the boys placed
the bottles in market baskets and deliv
ered the milk in the neighborhood. Their
trade began to grow. In two weeks they
wanted another cow, and so on, until six
months later their milk business had

grown to $258 for the month of Janu

ary. I had to do some high financing to

keep up with the demand. The busi
ness required a wagon 'and a horse, cows
.and feed, which overbalanced my cap-
ital at that time.

. "We used business methods. We kept
book accounts strictly, of all sales and

expenses. I posted my books each night
and always knew just what we did for
the day. We fed baled hay. Mill feed
was weighed or measured to each cow

and fed according to her capacity of pro
duction. We milked mostly red cows.

and Jerseys. The cows in our herd av

eraged only about nine quarts a day,
which wasn't a money-making proposi
tion. I talked about getting Holsteins.

Neighbors who had never milked Hol
steins told me I would be arrested on

account of the milk being so blue. I
. had $800 to put in Holstein cows,' but.
became discouraged. -Finally my cows

dropped another notch and it meant quit
business or get better cows. I went over
200 miles and bought six grade Holstein
cows and brought them home with me.

The milk tested well and I was tickled
because I had good cows thnt would pro
duce good milk, return, some money for
the same feed, and not send me to jail,
either. The six cows produced "from 38
to 75 pounds of milk a day.
"Expensive improvements' that so

many talk about; are not necessary. We
rented a small place in the beginning.
There was small barn with no floor in
it. We put in a plank floor. Two years
later we put in a cement floor, which is
more sanitary and cost only a small
amount of money. Our farm conaiste. of

ten and one-half acres, the soil is very
sandy and always dry. We buy all our
feed. We do not even have pasture, and
we feed in the dry lot all the year. We

DISPLAY MADE AT WIOJqTA EXPOSITION.-CANS REPRESENT lI11LK PRODUCED

BY COW iN SEVEN MONTHS, 11,296 POUNDS. - OWNED BY BOCK'S DAIRY

Your Greatest Christmas Gift
You know the greatest gift is opportunity. We

offer you an opportunity here to attain' your ideal
in the thing most dear to mankind-Home.

.

We will send you, absolutely free, your choice of
our Home Books. They contain plans of affection
inspiring homes-convenient for the housewife.

�pleasing to all. This is your opportunity to get, free. ..
•.

a Service second only to that given by good archi- -, ...........

tects. It removes the handicap heretofore suffered �_
. by rural home builders. "'-�'
A greater gift is the opportunity to finish your

home in superior, satisfaction-guaranteed

'CURSYIS
WOO D-W·O-R K. Dooro

Wllu!.o...
Wlndo Door
I'r .

Btorm'Doon to
.Wlndo....
Bcr••nDoonto
Wlndo....

Btalnr.,..
If.....I.
Bldeboard•
Oolonnad••
Boolle....

" I,b.ntola
Wlndo.. B••",
Wall P la

O.llIng B '

Molll41np
Poroh aoln_.
Porch Rall
Porch Bal...to..
B...rythlng ID
Wood...ork

"The PermanentFurniture for Your Home"

Curtis Woodwork has gone Into a-ood homes for over 150 y�ll'III.
It Is sold by thousands of lumber merchants. It has built llP
Pride of Home in the hearts of thousands of families.

Every piece Is painstakingly made of selected wood. Only
those pieces that 'pass close inspection are stamped with our

trademark, CURtiS.
-

Look for that mark on your doors, windows, trim and built-In
furniture. The mark will be there if it is a Curtis product with
the Curtis quality.
Your local lumber merchant can show you several hundred

paa-es of Curtis designs. He can give you pt'lces. He can help
you with sua-lI'estions. See him-but now, today. send for your
home book. Which shall be our a-ift to you?

.

THE CURTIS COMPANIES, SERVICE BUREAU
lU8-15M S. Second Street,�linton,low.
Manllfacturing and DI.trlbullng Plant. a'

Ollnton, low. Lincoln. Neb. Mlnn.apollo W.n..... Wla. ChI."IO
Oklahom.Olt,. SiouxOlty. 10..... Detroit 'ropeII•• X.n.

Baet.n Olllc....tPlthbur,h ..nd W.l1l1ngton

The make.... of CURTIS Woodwork 1ItIar- ���======���
antee ecmplete satisfaction to its users.

..
ItWe're Dot satisfied unleBB )'ou are."

THE CURTIS COMPANIES. SERVICE BUREAU:
1448·1548 S. Second St.• Clinton, low. _

Without obligation, please send me :;
Vol. 11 -Homes • • • . • • • • • $2.700 down
Vol. Ill-Homes • • • • • • • • • $2,700 ..Pi'

Marie tM boole UOU !Dull

Name ....................••.•...M �••••••••_._ _ _._

"YOUR OWN NAME"

BIGHT
SUIII

ON TID8 1!lXTB& FINlIl KNIFJD

Two beot quality .teel blade.. German
allver tip•• brao. lined. Transparent handle
.howing your own name.

We will send thle beauttful knite with

your own name on It for one yearly sub

acrtptton to Kansas Farmer at $1.50 or a

three year.· subscription at U.25. Addre..

KANSAS FARMER - TOPEKA, KANI!IAII

- If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.When Wrltlnc to Advertisers,

PI_ Mentton Kanll8B Farmer
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Tra.pping Muskrat and' Mink
IN THE December issue of the> Ameri

can Boy appears a most interesting
article on how to trap, by that

famous outdoor man, Dan Deard, By
special permission we quote, the 101-
lowing:
"The muskrat is perhaps the most

plentiful of the bur-bearers which claim
the trapper's attention. Of late years
this fur has become very popular, and
as a, result these aquatic rodents have
been trapped by hundreds of thousands.
In spite of the slaughter, however, the
supply of muskrats -

seems unimpaired,
and the animals themselves may be
found almost everywhere in the vicinity
of ponds, streams and marshes. Musk
rats are, beaver-Iike in appearance, with
a dumpy rat-like body from a foot to
fifteen inches or more in length. The
most interesting thing about the musk
rat is' its tail, which, like that of the
beaver, is fiat and hairless and covered
with scales. The hind feet, too, are

slightly webbed like those' of its larger
and more famous relative. The fur of
the adult muskrat is rich dark brown'
above and ashy gray benea tho The
young 'pups' are lighter in color and the
fur is softer and more woolly. :Musk
rats build dome-shaped habitations of

or chicken feathers.' The bait mf1,y be
either broken heads, fish or meat. Per
haps the most enticing -bait is' a prep
aratlon made by 'putting a number of
minnows into a large air-tight bottle or

jar, which should be hung in the sun ,

until the minnows have thoroughly de
composed and formed a heavy odorous
oil. A few drops of tbis lure will entice
a mink a long ways to the trap. The
mink varies in size from fifteen to thirty
inches, with a rich dark fur, short, legs
and a long furry tail. It is useless to
trap the mink before the winter bas
actually set it, for the fur is sure to be
unprime before the arrival of real cold
weather. It is also the first fur to be
come 'stagey' or unprime toward tbe end
of winter, and -few pelts taken after
February 1 will bring the' top market
price.

"

Mulch the Strawberries
Mulching is an essential in growing

strawberries. It not only insures clean
fruit, but it aids In retaining moisture
in the soil, assists in conserving fertil
ity, and saves the plants from winter
killing. You should not be Iutoo much
of, a hurry, however, to apply -the mulch,

,

as the plants continue to grow until late
in the' fall. The last of November or

the first of December is the proper time
for mulching! in this state, but don't
neglect to do it then.
Mulching is a protection against the

alternate freezing and thawing so com
mon in this state. This is a serious
menace to strawberry growing, as it
breaks off the many small feeding roots
of" the plants, thus destroying their
source of nutrition and resulting'in di
minished crops and berries of poor
quality. In' fact the plants are some
times killed, '

The commercial growers in the north
eastern part of the state mulch for an
other important reason. The berries in
Doniphan County begin to ripen soon
after the Arkansas and Southern Mis
souri berries have been placed on the
market. The market is soon flooded and s

berries from 'Vathcna and Troy are sold
for a price sometimes lower than the
cost of production. A mulch on the
strawberry patch retards plant develop
ment in the spring and makes it possible
to have berries ripen at least one week
later and thus avoid competition with
berries from another locality.
Coarse straw or very coarse, weed

free hay, makes the best winter wrap
for strawberry plants. Manure is 1ik�ly
to heat and injure the plants, and fine
material of any kind will smother them.

sticks (Fig. I}, mud and weed-stalks,
along the borders of streams and ponds,
and in the larger marshes. Family par
ties numbering anywhere from six to a.
dozen individuals live in these snug dom
iciles. The entrance to the lodge is under
water, and the living apartment is a.

roomy weed-lined chamber' some dis
tance above the level of the lake or
marsh. To capture muskrats, most trap
pers simply chop a hole in thll house and
sell one or more traps in the living cham
ber. The trap should be securely fast
ened, and covered with grass or leaves.
Another successful way to take 'rats' is
to set the trap on an unfinished house,
late in' the autumn, In this case the
ring of the trap chain should be slipped
over a long smooth sapling (Fig. 1),
which should be slanted down into the
water and firmly implanted in the mud.
This contrivance is known as the sliding
pole. As the muskrat invariably dives
when caught, he will go to the bottom
and speedily drown (Fig. 2), as the
short trap chain will prevent liim rising
to the surface. In setting traps for
muskrats it :vyill seldom be necessary to
use bait. However, if you are unable
to find the 'houses or working of these
animals, and still have rIJson to believe
that the 'rats' themselves are in the
vicinity, place your traps where you
have seen tracks or signs, and bait with
apples, carrots, flag-roots, raw potatoes,
etc., as the muskrat is largely a vege
tarian and root eater.

,

"The mink is another famous fur
bearer that ia partial to the borders of
ponds and streams. This handsome fur
is probably tile most popular and highly
prized fur in the American market to
day. It always commands a good price,
and lucky indeed i's the .trapper whose
trapping grounds are visited by this sly
little woods prowler. A woodland
stream; often on the very borders of
thickly populated settlements, is the
favorite hunting ground of the mink.
There in the mud you will find the small,
sharply pointed tracks, which are regis
tered in pairs with a .third track appear
ing behind the others at frequent inter
vals. One of 'the most successful ways
of taking the mink· is to build a small
pen or cavern of rocks, 'with an opening
the width of the trap. Place the baitl
at the rear of the pen, and set yout trap
at the entrance. The trap should be
well concealed beneath dry leaves, grass

, TBEWM.OALLOWAYOO.,
Waterloo. Iowa.

Gentlemen:- ,

I am well ..tlafted In •.....,. we,. wltII .._.ser.
and ..... with treatmentJ ,""corded me til' ,oor
Compan,. and malt IIQ 1 ..ved at le...t 140.00 bl'
ha,lnlr froID ,00 with IDtereat ftlrUred ID on the
_. y........� f'l.J1abton. Randolph. Nebruta.
..... Md Shipped Dlreat From Our a.... F_lori••

'nW_rtoo.

Accidents on Roads
A great fuss is occasionally made of

the dangerous character of the .auto
mobile travel on roads. 'Nobody' will'
deny that there are too many automo
bile accidents and too many of these are
due to carelessness on the part of the
drivers. But it is only fair to consider,
that the automobile runs over every
kind of road, in crowded highways and
narrow winding lanes. In Massachu
setts, where accident records are kept
earefully, one person was killed or in
jured in 1915 for eyery eighteen motor
vehicles registered. If the 25,000 for·'
eign cars visiting the state are .included,
in the computation, it shows. one person
injured or killed for every twenty-two
motor vehicles. The gravity of such an
-accident record cannot be denied, yet
even, such fi""res are relative, and should
be compared With the accident record of
street cars, which run on tracks and re

quire less skill for safe operation.
J

MAKE YOUR 'BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
"t " lmall COlI' b7JlIlDIr our .'u.cbo
"ble ouUlt. FITS ANY BIOYOLE. ...

lly ......,hed. 110 epee"" Wall reclalr'"

W�'TI=r::t!:t; FREE BOOI�blDa 'he SHAW BlC!7Cle 110"'.....
""'hlllent; 110'0.",.01-. all_.., .,.
..... HOOd-haD.,_ aDd up. •
.HAW MAlNUP'ACTURING GO.

D.pt 140 ••1 _

, �
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HON-ORBIl.T
CUSmON SHOES

Form_aDei ...0._

A�k your dealer for M�yer
Shoes. . Look for the trade
mark on the sole.

,
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MOley To Loal -01 Farms
Low••t••• 0"'011Aot/o". ....",.w."t....

FARMERS LOAN" TRUST COMPANY.
teDth IID4l1111t1mon Ave., 1taaI.. CltJ, .....

K�NS-AS ' EAR·-'ER
Theae.clI.rB.had a record during the same r;:=====================;::=========a

year of .one penon-killed for evel'7 car.
-

.>
'

The comparison has been atated in an-
..

.

other way by -the Masaachusetts High-
.

p'r.·'n-·ice . ·Albert-=.' to
. ··, ba1ft.,I.e"0'-way Oommisai6n: The. ·avvage motor �'"

vehicle traveled 100,000 miles before any
person was' killed or injured, while the·

h d I. ,'average electric/Car traveled only 16,000
.' -

tmiles. So far ,as -the danger to non- an s you qua I y •
· passengers is concerned, the·records show

-

that the electric ear was five and one-
-

half times more su�ject to such accidents
.

than the motor .vehicle.
_

Pays to Shelter ToOla
While visiting a prosperous farmer

Dot long ago I noticed that his tools'
were all under shelter. The shovels of·
the cultivators and the shares and the

moldboard of the stirring plows hail

been coated with & covering of axle

grease while they were bright. The

wagons and buggies were all in shelter
while not in use.

This farmer told me that he goes over

all .his tools duriIlg winter and repairs
or replaces all worn-out parts so that

.when they are needed they are ready for
use.

-

_

The financial gain made by properly
caring for tools is a question which
should be considered. All farmers do
not seem to agree that it pays. We

suggest that this question be considered.

If- you leave your tools exposed to the
weather the year around, do you do it
because it pays better than sheltering
them would pay1-.T. E. PAYNE, Okla
homa.

· Treatment of Macadam Road.
While New York is building many

miles of waiter-bound macadam roads, it
is not· generally understood that these

receive a surface treatment of bitumin
ous material and tllus become a differ
ent class of roads from t'�e macadam

used before the advent of automobiles.

New macadam roads are full of mois

ture, and where the climatic conditions

are like those of New York it takes three
months for this moisture to disappear
and leave the road in such a. condition

that the bituminous surfacing material

will adhere to it firmly. Consequently
roads finished so late in the fan that

they cannot be seasoned for three months

before winter prevents further work 'on
them are given a surface treatment of

calcium chloride. This material has long
been used in' England as well as the
United States as a dust preventive; l:t
holds enough moisture on the surface of

the road to prevent the dust formed by
travel from being carried away, and this

dust and water act to bind the road dur

ing its transition from a. green to a.

seasoned state.

GuarC:ling Against Rats
Rats- are a great source of loss and

annoyance about farm buildings. The
use of concrete in the construction of

all foundations is one of the best means

of excluding rats from eorn cribs, gran
aries and other buildings. Cellar floors

and walls should be of concrete, and in
wooden buildings the space between the

sheathing and lath or inside wall should

be filled with concrete to a height of a.

foot.
'

Buildings without cellars - should

have concrete floors or, if wooden floors

are necessary, they should rest upon
concrete.
In a rat-proof building of this sort,

the only way for the rats to get in is

through doors or windows. Basement

windows should be screened with wire

'netting and doors reinforced with light
metal plates to prevent the rodents from

gnawing through.
.

Trapping and. poisoning are good
methods of getting rid of rats, but the
latter is often impractical o� account of

the odor from the dead animals, Rats

are not easy to trap. Trapping. is mos�

effective when they cannot get to grain
or other food. The improved modern

traps 'are useful if they are strong
enough. Metal traps are best because

· they are less likely to absorb odors, and
are durable. Cage traps often catch a

large number at once, but a constant and

intelligent use of the trigger type of

trap' gives best results. .

The first step towards greater effi

ciency in the management of the average

dairy farm is to arrange the buildings,
yards and-pastures 80 as to avoid lost

motion, unnecessary hauling, and all ex

tra. steps. The beginner has an advan

tage in this way if he has the right idea.
It is more difficult to rearrange an old

plan, but it can be done if the farmer

will prepare his plan and then work to

establish it.

,. ,
.

- You Aet qu.nl7
when you buy
Prince Albert
tobacco-not

coupon. orpre
miums. Na-

. Ilona1 or .tate
restrictions on

their use can in·

no way aflect
Prince Albert'.
••1es becau.e

. theyhave never
been olTered ..

aninducem;"t_t;"
buy the national
joyamoke'

SMOKE. aw.ay on Prinee Albert like it was the cheeriest

thing you ever came across, for it proves out so mighty
loyal to your tonguearid taste! Our exclusive patented proe-
'ess cuts out bite and parch and quality gives it such,delight
ful flavor .and fragrance t You'll enjoy it more aJ1 the time I

PRINEE 'ALBERT
the national joy .moke

was brought into tha tobacco world to gh,emen
a pipe or makin's smoke free from any disagree
able come-back; to make it posaible for allmen
to smoke to their heart'. content I You can't put
yourself in wrong with Prince Albert no matter

what kind of amoke teat you give it I P.A. fa

Just like a friend who rings-like-true-steel

'Worthy the confidenc1. you put in ill

Princ� Al6erl i. 1o 6. Aatl •.,.ry..,A."
l06acco i....ltI in tGPIIY retI 60••, Sc; rih
"ti tina, 10c; 1...,,,1._ poantl anti AaU
_ntl tin ltamiJor_antl-in IAai c/._.
practical pountl f:r7.'al••1".. Aumitl••
.. itA .pon•• ·moi.,•••• lop ,Aal It ••P.
,A. '06acco in _cit par/eel contlitUm.

I

L J. RmolDS �OB.ACCO ce.,W__5.1.., N.C.
__

. .

;

------�'�l��shman LiqhtWeiqht,�
/

.

DarabJe. P....erfuI.Bellable.Muo
,. II.... Ballt to lut; to do bard,

!bell.". work. UOel Cbftpeet l'ael,
Pall J( to � borae'power more thall

�.•
0.'''. Trl.I. •••" r.rm.. SI••

to 12 B·P. Euy to ltut. No CranIdD!r. N
tteri... 10 V••• OUI••"t... .....t practical "'81:2

.9&1' baliL llDafae book I..... A POItaJ briIIII8 '"
TN. OTTAWA MAIlUPACTUa..IO CO.. ,

S6lldna ....... OTTAWA, IIlAN.,..

CASHiBAGS

I
Don't throw them away_ Save them and

ship to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE. Get your nel�bbor to

ahlp hIs bag.with yours. EttabUabed 1810.
FULTON BA.G " COTTON MILLS

11110 B. SeYflIlth S._ St. LOut.. ]1[0.

:
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o V E RiL -A N'D,'
A Romanc. of ':TIa, M••n.·hn,. Canon Tj.,,;1

·(Cha.pter XXIV. "Like Sun�hlne"-Col'tt;d:) she had been the One to cause him sarrO....."He sap me give It to you. He's one of She could not give herself to him. be hi.the bunch. the' Mojave bunch that's been wife a. she knew he wished her to be. Yettrailing Red all over the country. When she liked him more than sh,;- cared to admit.Red disappeared up In those desert hills. I He had fought for her once and had taken·reckon Saunders must. have. got hold of a his punishment with a grin. She felt joy'paper and read about the get-away here at In his homage. and yet she felt humility.the Moonstone. He just naturally' .came In what way. she aSked herself. was sheover here and got a Job ·to'see It he couldn't bettet; cleaner of heart. kinder. or cleaverertrace Red." than Collie T Why should people make dls-
"You are thinking ot joining Mr. Sum- tlnctlona ,as to birth. or breeding. or wealth.

mera at the claim?" when character and physical excellence
···Yes. The eastern folks are gone now. I meant so much more T •

hate to go. But I got to get busy and make "Collle!" she whispered. and ·the touch ot·
some money. A lello\" hasn't much of a

her tlngers"On his arm was as the touch of
show without money these days,"

' 1:lre-"Collle!"
She drew one ot her little gray gauntlet.Louise was silent. She sat gazing across from her belt. "Here." she said. and thethe valley. word was a caress.

-

Collie approached her hesitatingly. "I But he put the proffered token away from
.just got to say It-after all, that's happ.ened. him with a trembling hand. "pon't!" he
Seems that I could. now.". .crled. "I tried not to want·you! I did tryl
Loul.e paled and fiushed. "Oh, C011le!" This mornlng-betore t told you-I' could

she cried entreatingly. "We have been such - have knelt and pra)'ed to your glove. But
gQod friends. Plea.e don't spoil. It. all!" now. Louise. Louise Lacharme. I can·t.
"I know I am a fOOl." he said. "or I ·was That glove would burn me and drive me·

going to be. But please take Boyar and go. wild to come back to you."
I'll brIng Rally. I ·was wrong to think you "To come back to YO\l • • • T" The
would listen a little;"

.
words sung themselves through her con-

. But_Louise ·remalned Bitting upon the rock sclousness. 'Come back to you • • ." He
as though. she had not heard him. Slowly .W1lS gOing away. "You care so much 1" she
he stepped toward her. his spurs jingling asked. There was a new light In her eyes.
musically. He caught up one ot her gloves Her face was almost colerteaa, So she had
and turned It over and over In hIs tlngers Iooked when Saunders 'threatened her. She

.

with a kInd ot clumsy reverence. "It's swayed In the saddle. Collle's arm was
mighty little-and there's the shape at your about her. She raIsed one arm and fiung It
hand In it. just like It bends when you ·hold round his neck. drawing his. face down to
the retns.. It seems like a thing almost too her trembling lips. Then she drew away.
cood for me to touch. because It means you. her face burn)ng.I know you wan't la�gh at me. eIther." Across the end ot the canon a vagrant
Louise turned toward hIm. "No. I un- sunbeam ran Ilke a bridge of faery gold. It

derstand." she aatd, pelted the gray wall wIth a million particle.
"Here was where Red and I tlrst saw

ot mellow fIre. It llIckered. fiashed anew.
you to know who you was.' I used to hate and faded. The ponlel drew' ap'art. The
folks that wore good clothes.'. I thought "o!� Yuma g.�ew restless.
they was all the same you and all'that . Good-bye. murmured Louise.
kind. But no. It aln't s�. You looked back . "Lfke the aunahlne," he Bald. polntln&' to
once. when ,:)IIlJl...;:,!!life rIdIng away from the '. th� clift.

"
jail that time....�I"" goIng to look for Red':

. It Is gone. she whispered., shivering &
and not gO to' work at the 'Moonstone. .r' lIt�.le as the shadows .�rew down.
aaw you .·Iook back.. Th�t settled it" I was . It wlll shine again. he saId. smiling.
proud to think you cared even anythIng for W�thout a word she touched Black Boyar
a tramp. I was mIghty lonesome then. wIth the spurs. A stone clattered down as

Since. I got to thinkIng I'd be' somebody he leaped forward. and she was gone.
s!,me. day. But I can see where I stand. CollIe curbed t�e c�lt Yuma. who woUI�I'til. a puncher, workIng for the' Moonstone. have followed. No. I!�tle hum:nlngblrd.You kind ot liked me because I hail hard he said. whimsically. We aren t so used
luck when I was a kId. But that made me

to hea,;;n that we can ride out of It quite
love you. It aln't wrong. I gliess. to love so fa"..t.
something you can"_ever reach up to. It ...',...
aln't wrong to keep on lovIng, only tt:s Next mornIng. with blanket and slicker
awtul l.onesome not to ever tell you about rolled behInd hIs saddle. he rode down the
It." Moonstone Canon Trail. At the foot of the
"I'm sorry. CollIe." said LouIse gently. range he tur!led eastward. a new world be-
"Please don't you be sorry. 'Vhy. I'm

.

tore hIm. The tar hllls. hiding the desert
cladl Maybe you don't thInk it Is the best beyond. bulked large and mysterious.
thing In the world to' love a gIrl.' I aln't LouIse had not been present when he bade
asking anything but to' just go on lovIng good·bye to hIs Moonstone friends.
you. Seems like a man wants the gIrl he CHAPTER XXV
loves to know It. even It that Is just all. IN THE SHADOW OF THE HILLS
You said I love horaes. I do. But-jovlng The afternoon of the third day out from
you 'started me loving horses. Red said the Moonstone' Ranch. Collle pIcketed the
once that I was just living like what I roan pony 'Yuma near- a water-hole In the
thought you wanted me to be. Red's wIse desert. He spread hIs saddle-bla·nke.ts.
wh.en he takes his time to It. But now I'm rolled a clgaret. and smoked. Presently he
living the way I thInk I want to. I won't rose and took some food from a saddle-
ask you to say you care. I guess you don't pocket.
-that way. But H I ever get rlch-thcn-" The pony. unused to the desert. fretted
"ColUe. you must not thInk I am dIU.r- and snltfed at the' sagebrush with evident

ent from any o�her girl. l!m just as selfIsh . dIsgust. CollIe had gIven her water. but
and stubborn as I can be. I almost feel there was no grazing.
ashamed to have you think ot me as you do. After he had eaten he studied the rough
Let's be sensIble !tbout it. You know I like map that Overland had given him. There.
you. I'm glad you care _ for _ what you' to the south. WIlS the desert town. He had
think I am." passed· that. as dIrected. skirting It wIdely.
"That's It. Y:ou are always so kInd to a There to the east were the hIlls. Some-

fellow that It makcs me feel mean to speak where behind them was t'he hidden canon
like I have. You listened-and I am pretty and Overland Red.
glad ot that."

. Stiff and tired from hIs long ride. he
He turned and caught Boyar's brIdle. stretched hlmselt tor a short rest. He

Mounting he caught Up Yuma and Rally. dozed. Something touched his foot. It was
Slowly Collie and the gIrl rode the trail to .the rlata with whIch he had pIcketed the·
the level. ot the summIt. Slowly they pony. He meant to travel again that night.
dropped down the descent Into Moonstone He would sleep a lIttte while. The horse.
Canon. The letter. Overland Red, Silent clrcllng the picket. would be sure to awaken
Saunders. Were forgotten. SIde by sIde hIm agaIn.
plodded the pony Yuma and Black Boyar. He slept heavily. The Yuma. colt stood
Rally followed. The tree8. on the western wIth r�unded no.trlls sniffing the night air.
edge of . the

-

canoq... threw 'long. shadowy The pony faced In the direction of the dis-
bars of' dusk across the road. Quail called tant town. She knew .that another horse
from the hlllslde. Other 'quail answered. and rIder were coming toward her through
plaintively from a dIstance. -Alternate the darkness. They were far otf. but
warmth and coolness swam In ·the air anu comIng.
touched the rIders' faces. I For a long time she stood stamping Im-
At a betld In the road the ponies crowded' patiently at Intervals. FInally she grew

together. Col1le's hand accIdentally brushed restive. The oncomIng horse had stopped.
against the glrl's and she drew ",way. He That other animal. tlie man. had dls-
glanced up quickly. She was gazIng straIght

• mounted and was coming toward h�r on
ahead at the dlst.ant peaks. He telt loot. She could not see through the starlit
strangely pleased' that she had drawn away blanket of nIght. but she knew.
from hIm when his hand touched hers. The man-thIng drew a l1ttle nearer. The
Saine instinct told hIm that theIr old frlend- pony swerved as It abou t to run. bu t hesl-
ship had given· place to something else·- tated. ears fiattened. ·curlous. half-belllger-
somethIng as yet too vague to descrIbe. Slie ent. ,

was not angry with hIm, he' knew. Her
face was troubled. He gazed at her as they
rode. and hIs heart yearned for her ten
derly. LIte had suddenly assumed a' tensIty
that silenced thorn. The Ilttle Ilzards of
the stones scurried away from either sIde
ot the road. One after another. wIth'
sprightly steps. a covey 'Of mountain quail.
crossed the road betore them, leavIng little
starlike tracks In the dust.

. Though 1I0me'"
ward bound the ponied 'plodded wIth low.
ered heads. Moonstone Canon, always won
dertul In Its wild. rugged beauty. seemed as
a place of dreams. only real as It jlchoed
the tread ot the ponies. The canon stream
chattered. murmured. quarreled round a
rock-strewn bend. laughed at Itself, and
passed. sInging a cool-voIced melody.
They rode through a vale of enchantment.

only known to Youth and Love. Her gray
eyes .were mIsty and troubled. HIs eves
were heavy wllh unuttered longIng. HIs
heart pounded untll It almost choken hIm.

.

He bit his lips that he mIght. k.e.ep sllent.
.' The glint of the slanting sunlight on her
haIr. the turn of her wrIst as she held the
reins. her apparent unconscIousness of 0.11
outward thIngs enthralied hIm. A spell
hun!!' round him like a mIst, blindIng and
baftllng all clparer thought. And because
Louise knew his heart. knew that,hIs hom"
age was not of books. but of hIs very self.
she lingered In the dream whose thread she
might have snapped with a word, a gesture.
Generously the girl blamed herself that
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That afte�noon' Slient Sau�ders. ridIng
along

_.
the border of the desert town. had

seen a strange horse and rld6r far out
away tram the road and evIdently heading
for the water-hole. 'Saunders rode Into
town. borrowed a pair ot fIeld-glasses. and
rode out again. He at once recognized the
roan pony as the Oro .outlaw. but the rider?
He was not so sure. He would Investigate.
The fact that he saw no gllmmer ot fIre

as he now approached the water-hole made
hIm doubly cautious. Nearer. he crouched
behind a bush. He threw a pebble at the
pony. She circled the picket. awakenIng
Collie. who spoke to her sleepily. Saunders
crept back toward hIs horse. He knew that
\'olce. He would track the young rIder to
the range beyond-to the gold. He rride
back to town through the night. entered
the saloon. and' b'eckoned to a belated
lounger.

• Shivering In the morDing starlight. Collle
arose and saddled the pony. He rode In
the general dIrection of the range. The
blurred shadow of the foothllls seemed sta
tionary. HIs horse was not moving torward
-sImply walkIng a gIgantic ·treadmlll ot
black space that revolved beneath hIm. The
Iillls drew no nearer than did the constel-

/

Ia tlons above them.
.

Suddenly the shadows ot the hills pushed
back. Almost Instantly he faced the quIck
rise of the range. Out of the sllence came
the slltherlng atep o( some One walking In
the sand•. The darkness seemed io expand.

(To Be Continued.)
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IF
a p_oultrrman wishes to' improve his

ftock,' he must depend upon the male

bird, The high egg producing qual
ities of a flock are transmitted by: �he
male bird.

. This has been proven by
careful eiperimentation. A male bird

that has com,! from parents of medium

production is not likely to produce a

high producing individual 'when. eroesed
with even the Dest of hens.
The early maturing. stock will contain

the high producing birds. These birda
should be separated and trap-nested in
order � find the best J,lrodu.cers.
Whep the high producing buds are de

termined, they 'should be transferred to

a breeding pen and 'mated to male birds '

that have come from productive birds. /.
The next fall, when 'the offspring are

about to .lay, the best of them should be

trap-nested and their records determined.
The parents of the heaviest producers
should be kept for breeding purposes.
The ancestors of those that did not make
a good record should be discarded.

It takes at least thre� yeaJ;'s. to, det.!lr�
mine which are the·best prodiI'tl'fng birds.
A certain. bird may make 0:, record by
accident and not be able to transmit
the power of egg production to its off

spring.-RqB8 M. SHERWOOD, K. S. A. C.

ftock for three or four generations, y6u
will be amazed at the �ffect which it'
has on a variegated mongrel-looking lot
of birds, and also the uniformity and

depee of excellency which you have. at·
taIDed.�. S. ANDERSON, Qolorado Agri.
cult1_!l'al College.

.

\

There is' a noticeable absence �his yeai'
.

of small, back-yard poultry flocks. Usu

ally in every village and medium-sized
town the majority of the families have
a few hens in the back yard to furnish
fresh eggs for table use. This year the

high price of feed has driven most .of
these flocks out of existence.

"

The importance of sour milk as a

poultry feed 'is being urged by. several '

. of the eastern poultr.y papers..J'he· Gov
ernment has been conducting a series of

experiments to prove its value In. the
ration. N. L. Harris at the Kansas Ag
ricultural College poultry farm;has been
using sour milk for the past five years,
and finds that it has a very imJ,lortant
.

•.place as an egg producer. In hIS esti·
mation, however, its greatest value is
found when fed to growing �hicks.'
Where sour milk is fed there is far

less mortality among biiby chicks and
the growth is much more uniform than
where no milk is given. It has a greater
value fed sour than when fed s'\teet. If

possible, it should be given baby chicks
ae the first feed. .

IJIlproving Flock by Gra�ing
In "Principles of Breedi11g," Dean Dav

enport, its author, says, "The failure to
make' the most of grading is the Iargest
single mistake of American farmers." In
no instances does this carry more truth
than in farm poultry keeping. .,

Order Nuraery Stock Now
In grading up the flock, begin with_' a

definitely fixed ideal. Keeping this ideal Early ordering of nursery stock is an

in mind, whether it, be maximum egg advantage to both the purchaser and

production, exeelllng meat qualities, or the nurseryman. ..Blans can be made
one of' the many other phases of poultry now for the spring planting of v�rious
keeping, select a good pure-bred male to' kinds of fruit and shrubs, This early
mate with your mixed or grade ,flock. planning gives the purchaser ordering
If, for example, egg production is the stock a chance to secure bids on stock,
aim in view, ehoose one of the. smaller

-

from several sources and finally make
breeds and a strain of .that particular his purchases where he can get the best'
breed showing high produetlcn records. stock at the lowest prtces, _

Changi';1g �he bree� or type of male each The nurseryman is able to give better

year will never bring results. service to those who 'order early. .
He

Never 'use a grade male. He may look has more stock to pick from and as a

as though apparently he carries the result can supply better quality. The

qualities of the breed, but' he has not nurseryman can also furnish a greater
the breeding that will insure his pre- number of varieties to those who order
potency. Under no condition should pure early and has the chance to select the
blood of other breeds be introduced. One most suitable time for shipping. He is.
such cross' will do more mongrelizing not rushed and can take more. pains in
than can be undone in years. labelll!g .and packing the stock for the·
.

After using a pure-bred male in your early buyer.
"

Missouri Poultry House

IN OUR issue of November 11 we described a farm poultry house that
has been tested by the poultry department of the Missouri Experi
ment Station and highly recommended by them. This house is de

�lgtJ.ed for the average size' farm flock. The bill of material for its con

struction.herewith given, may interest those of our readers who are plan
ning to build a new poultry house:

BILL OF .MATERIAL
Board

Use Pieces
-

Size Grade Feet Cost Total
Rafters.•• ......... , .. 22 2x4-12 1 176 $2.50 $ 4.40

Plates and sills ........ 8 2x4-20 1 107 2.50 2.68

Studding and framing•.. 1 2x4-10 1 7 2.50 .18
Roosts..•............. 5 2x4-20 1 14 2.50 1.85

. Finishing.•••.......... If lx4-10 2 20 2.00' .40

Finishing. _ ••....••...• 1 lx�16 2 6 2.0'0 .12

Finishing.'....•........ 4 -l:li:4-10· 2 14 2.00 .28

Finishing.............. 8 lx4-12 2 32 2.00 .64
Floor for loft .......... 52 lx4-14 2 260 2.00 5.20
Sides car siding ; ....... lx6-10 600 2.00 12.00
Roof and, droppings plat-

-

form, shiplap .. , .... lx8-12 720 2.25 16.20

Shingles..............• "','" 5!M 3.00 16.50
Sashes...•...•...•... ' 7 6 light

8xTO .60 4.20
Front and over windows

wire netting .....•.• 3x32 .04 1.28
Pair hinges 1 .10 .10
Materials excluding nails and foundation .....................•.. $ 71.11
Labor..•.......•..• , , , ; , ,.... 28.28

Foundation, three cubic yards at $6 ••........ '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00

Total•••••••••••••••••••.••••.••..... _ •.••.......•......• $1.17.39

; _ .",'.' ..

�
.....

" "

W�t are you doing to help·
_.

your hens !t_lY winter .

'EGGS?
Mldwbiter Is not the natural en ..,
ing time. It's a forcing proeeM no".
Hens need, to have tl:ie egg' organs
livened up." Th�y need '�fi·maIdDfl
material, lots of IilbuminouB feed; bul
they need JDore. Tliey need to be con
ditioned' and. kept in en-laying trim. .

Dr� Res_s Poultry
PAN'�A-CE-A
'Helps .EBB,Proda�UOD

"
.

It'•• condltioDer' whlch buDd. UP the beD'.·
health.lrlvel v�JI9r and'lI00d feeUnIl and hu, :
•most lJeDeflolal effect 'OD the eu orplDid'oet theDr. 'lIeu Poultrt Pan·a.ooe-a h�b t III
tlet qp Ilke the many thou.lIld other Ulen
do. Oood for the health and vlllOr and IP'Owth
and featheI1nlf ·.of·1,ll poultry. CIa,Cks u '!feU .

U IP'OWD fo_li., .

....

Ie ore uia 1�0Ia'.Dr.. lie. ....., •__
, wIUIaI'J, .. keeP,.... ,..1b71lu1_ ... IIe..

. ....u ,_. 1IIeIIi·_. tIaaIll1aye fttIa�
_� .. raiP';JewD 10 ......, J" ....
....... fot-'_,IIIdI U ll'_ I ..

·••
............. tIIc-.." ,..
...,tacII..' .

Book 4111 PoalttY Ketllln6/ree 4111 ft�f.

Make Hens 'LayNOw·
WlilleEqlJSAteHiqlt I

'Yourbena wiD lay DOW ilyou provide rigbt-conditions. During aprfnfr'
and Bummer they findmany things they need to keep them in hea1� anil
�ey Jay hca�!. In w!nter_"aa must,.upply.:...the80 neccuitlce iI)'OUI

.

.-ant eggs.
,

,

-

'Pratts Poultry· Reguiator
eervea thiapurpose fully. It is a combination of roots, herbs, mineral JUbe
lltancea, etc., which spices the.mashmixture and induces the birda to eat
greedily; aids digestion;'enriches the blood; improvea circulation; spOeds

.

up the egg-producing organa; puts the fowls in the pink ofphysical con•
ilition; MAKES THEM 1.4Y. And an at a cost of about one ceDt .'
'bini permonth. ' Pratts Poultry Regulatorwill Jncrease your proll

.

\Pratls PoultryDlsJnfeelaDl
.

will keep the hou.. IlADltarT and1d11.u-aerme. VA It DOW. DCIIl't'
let�pt a foothold in ::rour flock. '

'

Oar dealer in ::roar toWD 10.. iaatnacti_ to_1'; 7011withPratti
-

l'reparatiolUl under our lIq'IIaI'e-de!'1 .JIl.IIII'aDtee-"Yo...
IJIOne,y haclr iF. YOU ani not .ati.fled··-tJa._. :
leo that 10...tODd for ..ead, fifb' :r_

:g. Write ItW 6I-laze Poult",,·Boole-FRB&

,PRATr FOOD COMPANY
PhiLUlelphia' I Chic:qo,' .'TOI'OIlto

.

,.

Bend us your hides or turs and we w111 tan
and make fur coats, robes, ruga. mitts, ctc.,
ot them. All kinds ot repair work and tllxl
dermy. Also tanning harness and lace. We
are the only tannery In the Kansas Clty·s.
All work guaranteed. Cash paid tor hides
and- turs. Write tor catalogue C8 and price
oUst.

.

KANSAS CITY BODE. TANNING CO.
920 Union Ave" Kansas City, MO,
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Advertising
HELP WANTED.

WANTED - LIVE. AGENTS AT oxce,
Excellent terms. Falls City Nursery, Falla
Cit,., Nebruka. "

THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
now open to tarmers, men and women. ..6
to $15'0 month. Write Immediately tor list
positions easily obtained. Franklin �n.tI-.tute, Dept. S·82, Rochester, N. Y.
LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL

for old established firm. No canvassing.
Staple line. ' $18 weekly, pursuant to con-

if���del��f:,n�:.., a�:;���d.BldC;: G. Nichols,

WANTED-A.FARMER WITH CAPITAL.
Agricultural college graduate preferred, to
purchase an Interest 2n a large sanitary milk
farm In the East. Farm now supports one
hundred cows. Person would be expected to
take entire charge of the farm. Address
Box 558, Oswego, Kansas.

MEN· WANTED AS WAGON RETAJL.merchants to sen to farmers, our Jlne of
one hundred and nine .artlcles of every day

��::In�n h�t;;;e t:�:r v'!,��rl��";h�.J!�:n:�, e::
· tracts, spices, toilet articles and sundries.
Every man that is earning only a small
salary should send tor our free booklet de
scribing the Haller Way that helps a man

· to help himself, and how he can get Into
a good permanent business on our capital, If
he Is progressive and d<:slres to save money
for the tuture, The Haliler Proprietary Co.•\Blair, Nebraska: Established In 1888.

TO. FORD OWNERS
STOP F@ULING OF SPARK PLUGS AND

pumping of 011 by attaching a White's 011
, Distributor to your Ford. .Baves Its cost In
thirty days In' 011 alone. Price $3 pnpald

_. or sent collect on delivery If you wrtre your
-narne on a postal. Evapco lI1:anufacturlng
,Company, 410 Grand !U,'er Ave., Derrett,
:MIch.

CATTLE.
REG,ISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY

�lll, Mt. Hop�, Kan. '

FOR SALE-TWO SHORTHORN BULLS.
One Is a roan yearling and olle red, 10
moaths old. R. L. Skubal. Jennings. Kan.

FOR ,SALE - AN, EXCELLENT REGIS-'
tered Shorthorn bull, ot serviceable age.
Ited In - color. C. W. Merriam, Columbian
BuUdlng, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALE-O'l'.'E ·!·YEAR-OLD HIGH
grade Holstein cow, will be fresh -Inside of
three weeks, for $125. G. lL Regier. White
water, Kanaall.

FOR_ SALE-TWO l-YEAR-OLD HOL
eteln helfen, well-bred grades, nice color;
$76 per head. G. H. Regier, Whitewater.
Ka.nsa&

f

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES.
either ...... lti-ltthll po're, crated and deliv
ered to any station' by express, charges all
paid. for $20 apiece. Jl'rank l!. Hawes,
Whitewater. Wis.

- FIVB HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES,-t5-
l'th. pure-bred. well marked. a1;, $20 each.
Two registered Hol8teln bulls. one six weeks
old, at UOr one five months old at $65;
crated .for shlp'ment anywhere. Write Minor
R. ,Knllan.. Whitewater, Wis. .

.

HOLSTEIN SALE-AT FARM THREEl
mil.. northeast of Richmond, Kansas. Fri
da,.. December 15. 11116. Sixteen high grade
Hollltein cows and helters. fresh or bred to.
my great herd bull. Carlotta Henry Pontiac
148%34, grandson of the champion college
cow, Kald Henry. Free conveyance from
Richmond. �. E. Patten. Richmond, Kan.

R�AL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGJiI

book free. Beme Agency, El Dorado, Kan.

640 ACltES, EASTERN KANSAS IMP••

100 acres In wheat, 100 In aItalfa. Price,
176 per acre. Can take tn 160. Write P. O.
Box 125. st. Marys, Kansas.

FOR SALE-IN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY,
Improved farms. Small pavments.> easy
terms. Write for list and prices. L. E.
Pendleton, Dodge City, Kansas.

OHIO CORN FARM -140 ACRES ALL
very best corn soll; good house and barn,
fine drainage, on good Itone road, R. F. D.
and telephone. Well located, 5 mUes from
St. Marys. Auglalze County, Ohio. Price,
U65 an acre. Address Owner. Geo. W. Holl,
New Knoxville, Ohio.

FARMING IN FLORIDA. - OUR LANDS
are extremely fertile. clay or marl aubaoll,
Practically twelve months growing eeascn,
Abundant, well distributed ralntall. Good
for tracking and citrus culture. Close to
transportation. on branch ot Dixie Highway,
settled and prosperous community. 'Chance
for bIg profits to right men. Our book,

· "FarmIng In Florid.... tells all. Write tor
tree copy today. O. P. Swope Land Com
:Jany, Oviedo, Seminole County, Florida.

FARMS WANT_ED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS.

Describe your unsold property. 614 Farm·
ers Exchange, Denver. Colo.

PIGEONS.,
MAKE MONEY RAISING SQUABS.

Booklet tella how for 10 cents. Smith Broth
ers' Literary ASSOCiation. 504 Hardesty, Kan
'8&8 City. loUeeourL

SHEEP
100 'NATIVE BRED EWES FOR SALE.

E. E. Miller. Newton. Kansas.

THE -STRAY LIST.
TAKEN UP. BY EARL SOUTHER. FOUR

miles north and two mUes east ot Parsons.
Neosho County, Kansas, one red milk cow.
weight about 700 pounds, November. 1916.
W. E. Cralg, County Clerk. Erie, KanSAs.

HONEY.
ONE to-POUND CAN CLOVER, 10.25;

case of two 'cans, $U.OO;, two, U1.71i; five,In.50. Light amber. one aO-pound can,$5.25; two, $10.00. f. o. b. Center Junction,Iowa. Cash with order. 8atllltaction guaranteed. W. S. Pangburn.

ALFALFA.
I, CAN SHOW YOU RAW LANDS THAT

I sold less than two years ago at $85 per
acre that are now renting b,. the year at
tltteen dollars per acre. Why not get some
ot this wondertul alta Ita bottom land now?
I have several choice pieces at $100 on long
time payments. Under-best Irrigation ,ya
tern In America. For names of farmers from
your own state now here and printed mat
ter. write H. H. Clark. 100 Main. Calipatria,
ImperlakValley. California.

DOGS.'
COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,

Kansas.
.

WOLF AND COON' HOUNDS. RICE It
Tindall, Garn�tt. Kansas.

FOR SALE-COON, SKUNK. OPOSSUM,wolt and tox dogs. Few rabbit dogs. Reas
onable. Tindall &; Rice. Garnett, Kansas.

AIRDALE-THE GREAT TWENTIETH'
century, dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send for list. W. R.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland. Iowa.

SITUATION WANTED.
JOB WANTED-BY AN EXPERIENCED

farmer as foreman or would work by month
this winter. Good references from bank and
other good firma. .10.. Wood. Burns, j{an.

HOGS.
CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS BY

Prince Wildwood, at $%6 each. Elmer Cun-
ningham, Fullerton. Neb. •

_

100-POUND POLAND CHINA BOARS,$15. Six weaned pigs, $35. Four gilts(shoats). $50. Quick. Frank Barrington,Sedan. Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR CHRISTMAS

Charles Clemmons, Cofteyvllle, �ansao.

. WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED. SEEDS - CLOVER, CANE,mtnet, katlr, milo, English blue graSll, Sudan

grass, pop corn. Send samples. Mltchelhlll
Seed Co., St. Joseph, 1II1ssourL

WE ARE IN THE )lARKET FOR SKIM
milk. Quote delivered prIce and dally quantity you can otter .In your own can ... , Armour &'Company. Kansas City. Kanaas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FERRETS FOIt SALE - PRICE LIST

free. Also ferret muzzle.. J5c each. Bert
Ewell, Wellington. Ohio.

SWEET CLOVER SEED. LARGE WHITm
biennial hulled. Guaranteed pure. $10 lIerbusheL Sample on request; Walter Cole
man, Fort Scott. Kansas.

YOU CAN )lAKE A GOOD LIVING IN
your back yard raising Belgian hares. Full
partlculare an'd price list ot all breeds. lOco
T_llorson's Rabbitry. Aurora, Colo.

GARRETT SOLD �WENTY-NINE SPRAY
pump auto washen In three days. Profit,two dollars each. Get Square Deal-B. Rus
leI' Mfg. Co., .Johnstown, Ohio.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCER
to consumer. 100 pounds beautiful clean
white whole-grain table rice In double
sacks, trelght prepaid to your station, $5.85.·
,We guarantee sate arrival'of rice. CabanIss,Illce Farmer, Box 103. Kat", Texas.

ll;:;O�ngrn�L!-;,t:;fl�I'��:S�O:;;�dR a.?���:
Double seated carriage, rubber tires, good

• as new. cost $480, or Will trade either of the
above. Make me an otter. H. W. McAfee,Route 8, Topeka. Kansas.
FA'!':CY SWEET CLOVER SEED, PUREl

white, hutled, recleaned. Price, 'ten dollars
per bushel, t. o. b. Florence, Kansa.. Fancyaltalfa seed, recleaned. for eight dollars and.

forty cents per bushel. Wlll ship by freight
or express. Wlll not ship less than IIlxty
pounds. Reference, Florence State Bank.
J. F. Sellers, Florence, Kansas.

I HAVE NO RENT OR HIGH PRICED
salesmen to pay, therefore I sell pIanos and
player pIanos very low. I now have a. fIne
$650 player plano, standard make, for $368;used only three months; also one slightlyused plano tor the low price ot $228; beautiful case and made by one df the largestfactories. H. S, Dickey Plano House, DickeyBuilding, Newton, Kansas.

- FARM AryD HERD.
A. A. Meyers, ot McLouth, Kansas, one of

.tha successtul breeders ot plH'e-bred Poland
China hogs. reports his herd doIng well.
Mr. Meyers keeps his herd Immune at all
times. He keeps all pens and hog houses
In a sanitary condition and this practicallyInsures a. healthy herd. Meyers' Orange. the
't.wo-ycar-ctd boar at the head ot this herd.is a SOO-pound hog with lots ot quallty. He
18 one of the !:ood sires ot the breed now
In service. The sows of the herd are the
big, high-quality, prolific kind, and a fea
ture of. the herd Is the fine lot ot young'stock, tnclulllng spring boars, spring and
fall gilts. and a. choice lot of fall pigs.

C • .A. Fees, owner of the Wichita Holstein
herd. reports his herd making a. good record
this year. .A feature of this herd Is the
choice lot of calves by a 2G-pound sire. This
Is one of the herds In Kansas that has
been bred for production and the result Is
that they are consistent profit producers.

J

FARMER , I
..: .uecember II, 1916

We desire to make this department just &8 helptul as possible. and believingthat an exchange ot experiences will add to Its value, we hereby 'eJOtend an
Invitation to our readers to use It In paulng on to others experiences or suggestions by which you' have profited. Any question. submitted wlll receive our
careful attention and It we are unable to make satistactory answer, we wlll
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Addre"" Editor o� Home
Dep,artmen\, KansaH Farme�. Topeka, Kansas.

80 ·many goda. so many
creeds;

,

So 'many ways that wind
and wind:

While just the art of beIng
kind

Is all the sad world needs.
.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

School,Visiting Again
How many times have you visited the

school this fall? If more of us would
acquire the habit of visiting the school
'in order that we might know how it is
conducicd, we would bctter iundorstnnd
what the teacher is trying to do and the
teacher would accomplish more by reason
of that understanding which would be
sure to deveJitp into co-operation.
'Ve cannot relieve ourselves of the re

sponsibility of visiting the school on the
statement that the teacher has been
hired to look after- it. The parents of
the children in the school should be more
'interested in it than anyone else, and if

. their interest is manifested by frequent
visits, both teacher and pupils will do
better work,

Chri8tma8 Giving
, In Christmas giving, let us not re
member only friends - those who have
befriended us or to whom we are in
debted for many kindnesses. The needyand frlendleas-e-those who will not have
a Christmas unless we help to make it
poaslble=-are the ones we should seek
out and make a special effort to brighten
the season for them, that it may be
easier for them to remember the originof the day and its true meaning.
A card to friends, expressing our good

wishes and interest in their welfare, will
carry the cheer they need, but if we
can back our good llUshes with useful
gi,fts to those who lack many of the
necessities of life, we will have experi
enced a joy imposaible through any other
source.
If we can remember with gifts, bothfriends and needy, wen and good, but if

there must be a limit, let us at least
divide with the needy.

Measage from WiacOnaiIJ
In a new co�munity there are many

needs of advancement to discuss. And
the organization of a club or society af
fords the people an opportunity for talk
ing over or debating all these questions.
Cedarville is a rapidly growing settle

ment in Marinette County, Wisconstn,
There were only a few families here in
1914, but we saw the needof some way
to corne together for the planning and
improving of our little town, 'We organ
ized a Sunday School and had church
services, all meetings being held in the
sehool house.
To fill our social needs the Cedarville

Improvement Society was organized and
it has proven the greatest factor in our
midst for keeping the people together
and intcresting the young people. This
is where we discuss the needs of the
farmer 'in this ne.w, fast settling country.
A program is given at each meeting

of the, society. We have debates to de
cide which is more profitable to raise,
the dairy cow or .the family hen; which
is the best feed for cattle, alfalfa or

f clover; which is the best money crop,
sugar beets or eucumbersj which is the
best dairy cow, tbe Holstein or the
Guernsey; and many such subjects inter
esting to the farmer. 'Ye issue a little
paper edited by some member of the so

ciety and it is read at each meeting. We
have music, readings, dialogues, tableaux,
mock trials, and various other entertain
ing features.
Sometimes' we have a speaker como

from an agricultural college or experi
ment station. They ten us of pedigree.d
grains, money crops, clearing land, crop
rotation, the breeding of better dairy
cattle, the raising "of corn, field peas, soy
beans, 'the feeding of dairy cows and
tl).eir care, milk testing, and all these
things which we need to know. '

The Wisconsin State Agricultural De
partment has become interested in our

work and has offered to help in any way
we need help. We receive its bulletins
from time to time as they are published.
We hope new neighborhoods may be

helped by our example.-MRs. LUQY L,
FERGUSON, Ceda;r.viIl4l, Marinette County,Wisconsin.

Cabbage Salad
Chop one head of cabbage and three

heads of celery. Pour over this dressing:1 egg
% teaspoonful mustard
1 teaspoontul flour
1 teaspoonful sugar
1 'leaspoonful salt
� cupful vinegar

Piece or butter
Pinch of cayenne pepper

If vinegar is very strong, weaken with
'water. Cook-to a custard, stirri'ng con

tinually, then pour over, cabbage and
celery. .

Slices of hard-boiled eggs over the topand parsley around the edges will add
to, the attractiveness of the dish.

Candy Brittle '

'When the children ask for candy, melt
two cupfuls of sugar in a smooth skillet,
stirring constantly with the bottom of a

spoon bowl, JIntil it is a golden brown
syrup. Remove from fire at once and
stir into the syrup one cup of peanuts
or ·a cup of shredded cocoanut. Pour
onto an upturned pie or cake tin to cool.
This is wholesome, inexpensive 'candy,

'and yet quite as satisfying as that much
more difficult to make. ,

Clqb Work Helpful
We believe one of the greatest' forces

in helping young people to realize the
opportunities open to them, is the club
work for boys and girls. In our own
state this work is only in its beginning
compared with its many possibilities,but under the able leadership of Otis E.
Hall, of the extension division of the
agricultural college, it is steadily grow·
ing and boys and girls in every section
are making records which would be a
credit to those much older in 'years and.

experience.
'

While there �re many prizes awarded
in the club work, the boys and girlswork not alone for these, as many of
their stories reveal. When a member
has made a small patch of ground pro·duce many times its usual yield, or has
been able to take entire charge of the
horne canning for a year, the re�ults in
themselves, are ample reward. A prize is
acceptable of course, for it shows qualityin comparison with-other entries, but tho
prize is .not held up as the only objecttoward which to work.
Those neighborhoods in which the chil

dren's club work is encouraged, stand
for progress in other lines, too, for
through tne club other Ilnes-of activities
are opened.
In our own Kansas Farmer Dairy

Club work many g{atifying results have
already corne to our notice, although
there are still nine months ahead before
all records wiII be finished. '

'We have in
mind one member whose results with her
grade cow have been so good that her
father has decided to milk cows, tlJOugh
before this he hail milked only enough
to supply the family wlth milk and but
tel', His daughter's record of feed givenand the return made DY the cow in milk
for that feed, has convinced him that
milking cows in this way is profitable,and he wiII try it out in a larger way,
which �"iII prove even more satisfying if
he puts the same amount of care and
effort into it. Several of this man's
neighbors have also been studying his
daughter's Dairy Club record and a�c
adopting her methods of checking thell'
cows so that they may weed out thc
poor cows they are now feeding and add
others i)1at will pay for their keep and
a little profit besides.
In doing the club work the boys and

girls learn many valuable Ieasons, all of
which will be most useful to them should
they remain on the farm, and none of
w.hich will corne amiss should they later
decide to follow other lines of work.
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F81'IIl.owner8 can now.save aUmoney and time spent In l:eplacing fence�
Bnd fixin� fencing qoe ,to posts that rot. split and peel LOng-Bell Creosoted
Yellow Pllie Poets will last you a lifetime. They are selected from slow growth
trees, straight and round. Air dried and yard seasoned. U. S. Government
tests prove that Creosoted Yellow Pinewill last 40 years or more.

S01EDPOI�fteJlowPine .,I"
solve aU lence problems because they are decay-proof and treble thelife of your

. Free Book We b a v'e fencIng. Staple. drlveD into theee pO.tII� there'

, u • t. pub. to 1tQ'.
.

Isbell ane'" Don'tUBeordlnaryPMta-you lOBe oneout of elgbt .

book OD poate and varlou. faete eacb year See vour lumberd_lerabout Lon� Ben
pertalnlnlr toc_te.Writ. .....__. # .-

IOUlr for :roar _yo�It ..............ted Yellow Pine POita. CotIt practicallY the
.... fOIl bow to laDle .. ordlDal'J' poet.. Inidaton tbe ..... TrIlde

eave I5OlnmollQ' Mllrk-bralfded on the end of each POet. It'8 your
beIIldo lote of 1rUU'IUlte8 of permanent paat At1afactioD IUICl treat-

&lmel"b'!.� meDtwith pare Cl'iIOIote.

reari7. .,..e Long-Bell Lumb�r Co;;'
izz ..A.�. Bldg.. KIID.- ClIJ'. Mo.

TRAIN TO ',SUCCEE'D

'SCHOO.LS

A COURSE IN

The �ansasWesleyan ausiness College
MEANS SUCCESS TO YOU

-

The largest, best and most successful college ID the West. Control your tuture

by having a specialty. A successful school and successful meth:O"d.. Character

bulldlDg aDd buslnelt8 training. A gQod position for every graduate. Moderate
tuition-clean clty-expert faculty. Free winter chautauqua. leeturea. 8tereop'
tlcon. Stenotypy. the machine way of shorthand. Illustrated college paper tree.
Positions guaranteed when your work Is completed.

.

Learn &II about ihls ble school, Let me send yOU tree our big Dew 11118
catalog and a copy ot the "NEW ERA." Write for them now.

L L TUCIER. Pres., K,ansa�sWesleJan BUlinesl Coile,.
.

SALINA, KANSAS /

�elia.ble Poultry Bre.eders
LEGHORNS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

LARGE BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS,' BARRED ROCK COCKERELS'. $1.50. U.OO,
$1.25 each. C. KissInger, HomeWOOd, Kan. $2.50. Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holt,o_n, Kansas.

FOR SALE-300 SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerets, $I each. East Oklahoma
Hospital for· the Insane, Vinita. Okla.

SINGLE CO!\lB BROWN LEGHORNS
PuiJet mating only. Tift Moore, Osage City,
Kansas •

.._,

.

UTILITY SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, Young's strain, $2.00 each. _

Mrs. C. W. Churchill. Route 1. Leslie. Mo.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels. $1.00 Up. Mrs. H. A. Ketter,
Seneca, Kansas.

,FIlS'E SINGLE GOMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Smith strain. $1.50 each. P. J.
Wirtz. Ellinwood, Kansas. �

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels trom prize winners and heavy laying
strains. $1.00 each. Pullets. $S.OO per dosen,
Mrs. H. Buclienan.' Abilene, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, $1

cach. J•.W. Warner. La. Crosse, Kansas.

ROSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels for sale. Bean strain. Mr' L.
Puckett. Puxico. Mo.

BIG FANCY AND UTI,LITY S. C. RED
cockerels. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lela
ostertcsa, Hedrick, Iowa.

QUALITY SINGLE COMB REDS-BAR·'
gains If ordered 80'0n. Mrs. Elmer Nicholson, ...

Route 6. Wellington, Kansas.

S. C. RED COCKERELS. BIG. DEEP

red, exceptionally good btrde, Price, 12.50.
Creighton Harper, Oak Leat Poultry Farm,
Roca, Neb.

SINGLE COMB REDS-FINE BREEDING
cockerels at reasonable prices. This I. the
last chance this season. Order early and

YOU will not be disappointed. Fine colored,
large size birds. guaranteed to please. Write
tor prices. H. H. McLellan, Kearney. Neb.

TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS. HE:-'S AND

toms for sale. W. H. Oliver. Reger, Mo•.

BOURBON RED TURKE�S. �ARGE
with splendid color and markings. Mrs.
Elmer Nlc!'olson. Route 6, Wellington. Kan.

EXTRA GOOD BOURBON RED TURKEY
toms, prices reasonable for Immediate sale.
JUlia Haynes. McDonald.,Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. DARK RED,
white wings and ta Il, Hens, $3 to $5; toms,
$5 an<l. $6. J•. W. Warner, La Crosse, Kan.

OAK HILL FARM-PURE·BRED M. B.

turkeys from high scoring stock. Pure-bred
Duroc pigs. Lawson. Missouri. Route 3.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND- TUR
keys trom 35-pound toms and 17-pound
hens. Write me at once. going fast. C. G.

Cook, l'toute 6, Lyons. K.. n ...s.

/- WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS

tor sale che ..p betore winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon. Kansa8.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

erels. $1.25 and up. Mr.. Will Belgh�I,
lIol ton, KansRs.

EXTRA CHOICE ROSE COMB SILVER'
Wyandotte cockerels. $2 each. six for $10.
Mrs. Phillip Schuppert. Arrington, KaMas.

FOR SALE-BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK

erels. price U ...nd also White Pekin ducl(9

and drakes. price $1. Addres9 Gus Sauer,
Belvue. Kansas.

DUCKS
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS BY

hundred or small lot... $1.00. $1.50 each.
Mr•. E. C. W..gner, Holton, Kansas.

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS; STA:;!DAR�
Weight. large Toulouse geese. Prices reason

able. I1Irs. F. Bender, Hampton, Iowa.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, PRICED
reasonably. Chas. Kolterman; Route 6,
Onaga, Kansas,

WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
priced reasonable. Write G. M. Kretz, cur
ton, Kansas.

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER·
els, f"ncy breeding. $2 each. Bred to lay
strain. C. D. Swaim. Geuda Springs. Kan;

BARRED-FIRST PEN ST. LOUIS SHOW.
First cockerel and cock. State Fair exhtbt
tlon; breeding males. J. K. 'rliompson, 205
The Drive, Topeka.

.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
trom prize winning stock. F.. rm raised.
$1.50 each before January 1. Mrs. H. B.
Buchenan, Abilene, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COOKERELS FROM
well bred stock. No better for the money.

U to $5. Satl.faction or money back. R. D.
Ames, Walton, KansRs..

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. EXTRA
large pure white hens. cockerels and puttets
for aale, Write. Originator of Ivory Btraln.
'Ch .... C. Fair. Sharon, Kan. .

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. SIZE.
quality and color. Fawn and White Runner

duck., all prize wtnners. lIlrs. Bcn Miller,
Newton. Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH l'tOCK COCKER·
els-Grand breeding brrds, large and well
marked. Dams have trap nest record 225
eggs In year. $3 e..ch, two $5.60, four $10.
Ike HUdnall. Milan,· Mo.

ORPINGTONS.
FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,

$2 each. Mary E. Price, Route 7, Manha.t

tan, Kansas.

ENGLISH STRAIN '\\fHITE AND BUFF

Orplngton males. $2 and $5 each; good
stock. Mrs. Barraclough. 137 S. Fern, wreu
Ita, Kan.

/..AN_GSHANS.
GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.

$1.50 each. Mrs. Geo. W. ,King, SolOmon,
Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

GEESE. EMBDEN. TOULOUSE. CHIXA;
turkeys. ducka. All leading breeds of poul
try. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury. Kan.

SIXTY VARIETIES PRIZE WIN:;!ING
geese, ducks, turkeys, chickens, peafowls,
gUineas, stock, eggs. Cheap. Write' wants.
F. J. Damann, Farmington, Minn.

ROUE:;! DUCKS. FI:-'ELY lIlARKED;
Wild Mallards. good and tame; White
Guineas. White Wyandottes. French Hou
dans trom scored stock. Guarantee sate ar

rival. Robert Fulliton. Austin. Neb.

BRAHMAS.

FELTON'S MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA
cocks. cockerels ..nd pullets for sale. Mrs.
Mark Johnson, Bronson, Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
BARGAINS - ALL VARIETIES CHI-CK·

ens, bantams. ducks, geese, turkeys. guineas
and eggs. Bare Poultry Co., Box 921, Hamp·
ton, Iowa.

COCKERELS FOR SALE-W. ROCKS. S.·
C. Buff Leghorns, R. C. R. I. Reds. Bilick

Lang"hans; also Imperial Pekin drakes.
Reasonable If taken before January 1, 1911.
Mrs. A. Bollinger. Lewis. Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY WANTED EARLY
-Prob..bly higher th:an Th..nksglvlng. Write

tor coops ..nd prices. The Copes, Topeka.

EVERY KIND OF DOMESTIC FOWLS
wanted for Christmas tr..de. Prompt. rell·
able firm. with a. conscience. Coops. Prices
on request. The Copes, Topeka.

-��
,

" ABILENE, KANSAS. " .

GENTLEMEN.-Please send me information as to how to get & free course

in penmanship or stenotype (machine shorthand).

MAIL TODAY.

Name•••••.••.•••..••••.••.•.••••.••.••.••••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••.

Town •....•...•.•..•••.••••..•••.••••.,. ',' � .••••••••••

Real Estate For'Sale

FLORID·
Duval County offers every Inducement
and advantage tor the man who
wllhes to tollow farming. stock rals -.
lng, poultry raising or kindred lines.
Low-price lands. hard-sueraced roads.
excellen t transportation. steamship
and rallway lines. largest creamery
and largeRt packing house In the'
South. Fine schools. Hea lthful

, climate.
Write tor orncla1 booklet.

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT, _

Duval County Commissioners,
Jacksonville, ·Fla.

For The Man With
Limited Means
1l8-Acre Farm, 3% miles ot Fall lUver.

Kansas. In Gre'enwood County. Falr tm
provements, lots of good water, timber to
lupply needs ot farm; public road trontlng
house; 50 acres corn and alfalfa, land cuttt-::
vated; balance ·grasa. $40 per acre. ,Will
take some live stock as part. This is In 011
'and gas belt. Lands leased· all around It.

W. A. NELSON .. CO.
Fall RIver, Greenwood' County, Kau8a8_

FOR SALE·
320 Acres raw level land. one trille from

railroad town. Fine grass and water. Every
foot can be cultivated. On the Poke's Peak.
Highway. In the artesl..n water belt; also
shall!lw water. Soli Is a rich. sa.ndy loam.
Price, $12.50 per ..ere. Address

CLAUDE F. GERA�D
Box 61 Kit Carsou, Colorado

PROSPERITY'ls found In corn. wheat and
clover land. Whole milk. (6c per pound for
butter fat; corn. 90c per bushel; whe .. t.
$1.75. Locate on one of our farm bargains
close to Ottawa. Kansas. Take advantage
of creamery and market. Write for list ot
any size farm you want.
:MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, ·KaJ;lsalf•.

170 ACRES, 8 miles McAlester. city 'l5.000.
All tillable. smooth prairie land; 100 ..cres

cult.; 4-room house. $32 per acre. Good
terms. Write us for small tr..cts adjoining
city for veg�tables and poultry. .

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., l\lcAlester, Okla.

DAIRY FARM

Forty Acres, one mile OlIt: all alta.lfa land.
large buildings. A bargain It sold 800n.

Write for list ot farms and ranches.
T. B. GODSEY - EMPORIA, KANSAS

216 ACRES of highly Improved tarm. 3

miles from Nevada. Mo. Will trade tor

rent&l property or merchandise.

W. C. BRYANT ELK CITY, ·KANSAS

LEAIIN TO DIIIVB AND REPAIR
A1JTOMOBILES AND 'l'IIACIOas
Bilr a--s for train... -. EarD"_ fII'to ..
(lUDIOntll. IoeuDJDS-U br the

SWEENEY SYSTEM
.

of�c8l�ence. YODdotherealwon:lnmachfM
lIhop, factorr andon theroad.Nobookl naed.

Tool.,......

FREE Big M P!lll!l cstalope with 918... of'JUIII
at 11'0'" In I_t and bHt equipped au.

lIChoollll_� BIIId_ today. Addrela

, SWEEN:lJ*'�
1101 Eut
IItJaSbe4
Ka- Cltft.
........

COIMER�lll. .

���. COLLEGE
10th& Oale Sts•• KANSAS CITY.MO.
G1st YEAR. Over "S,oooformer Students. Our
modem BuUdlnlr has 15 elel!ant Rooms, Includlnlr
FREE GYMNASIUMandAuditorium. 21 experienced
Teachers lind Lecturers. Day and Night SchoolS
all Year. Free Employment BurAau. Shorthand,
Typewriting, Book·keeplng__an4·Engllsb Branches.
Catalogue" �

.. Free. J. F.Spaldln2', A. M., Prest. .

TOP:IIKA. BABBER COLLEGE, the one

place where you can learn the barber trade
(.arD wblle you learn),. Write today. Topeka /

laftIa...,. Bubel' Oo1le&" Topeka. Kaus... .

Ropps lew Calculator Free
T�E WONDER OF THE DAY.

New, Revised, and Strictly Up to Date.
It is a great time and money saver,

preventing costly mistakes. It shows

you how to accurately and instantly fig.
ure out any problem that
may come up in every
walk of life. It tens how
to f i gur e estimates,
wages, taxes, and. inter
est on any sum of money,
any number of days, at
any rate. Tens bushels
and pounds in any load
of grain; weight' and
prices of live stock, con·
tent'S· of bins, cribs, etc.
Bound in re'd cloth �over,

pocket size, 160 pages. While they last
we are going to give this valuable book
free to anyone sending us one dollar for
the. following money-saving club offer:
KANSAS'FARMER-

.

}
ALL

EVery week, one year .

FRUIT GROWER- FOR
Twice a month, one year ....

R�;;� .��v:. ��������?� .. $1.00.
The Fruit a;ower is the national fruit

magazine and accepted as the leading
authority on farm, orchard and garden.
Published every two weeks.
Don't delay, order now.
, KANSAS FARMER

Circulation Dept. Topeka, Kansas

I
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B.M. LYNE'$ ANNUAL SALE
Shorthorn Cattle and Poland'China Hogs
At Baer Barn, Abilene, Kansas

Thursday, December 28

19 - H.a� of Choic. Sc.tch-T.p,.� Ih.rth.,.. - 19
Ten bulls ranging in age from 10 to 20 months. sired by Red Laddie

353594 by Captain Archer. Seven cows bred to Violet Search 508055 by Old

Searchli�ht. Cows all showing heavily in calf. Two heifers, first and second
prize winners, Miltonvale Stock Show, 1916. They are daughters' of Red
Laddie and will be sold open. One yearling bull in this sale that measured
perfect in stock ju�ging at Miltonvale, 11l16.

IS - Poland·China Bred Gilts - 15
This �ffering, �ostIy f�ll gilts; all Nebraska bred, big-boned and high

class, all SIred �y VIctor �r1de 73878 and al! bred to Kansas Wonder by Big
Bob. Wonder, will farrow m March and April, _ Send for catalog.

'

B. M. LYNE,
-s-

Auctioneers-CoIs. Lafe Burger, J. S. McCulloch, J. G. Engle, E. L. Hoffman

Oak Hill, Kans'as

SHEEP. SHORTHORN CATTLE.
SHROPSHmE RAMS.

Chandler's aged ram won first
pr'Ize and championship at Iowa
State Fair. 1916. WeIght and

.
wool always win. One hundred

Y��.;�� yearllng rams and ewes tor sale.
.... , ..... , .... ,. C. lV. Chandler, Kellerton, Iowa

RAMBOUILLET SHEEP
A lifetime experience proves the Ram

boulllt't Is easily the best sheep for Kansas
condItions. We offer choice Indtvtduals,
either sex. with good bone••Ize, form and
f1l!cced. E. D. KING, Burlington, Kansas.

RED POLL.ED CATTLE.

RED POllED CAnLE
FOR SALE-Twelve cows and

heifers.
I. W. POULTON, Medo..... Kan.

Red Polled Cattle
A few 1916 bull calves for sale. Also a

tew cows and hclfers.
AULD BROS. FRANKFORT. KANSAS

RED POLLED BULLI
FORTY yearling bulls. bIg rugged fellows.

sIred by ton sIres; all regIstered and priced

�.aE.nMir:im�!I�'l!�lt �:w�:::,�I:.�.Kansas
RED POLLED BULL FOR SALE.

March calf. weIght· 700 pounds, out of a

richly-bred 1.400-pound cow. Pr-Ice, $75.00.
1I1ILTON PENNOCK, DELPHOS, KANSAS

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

CEDABDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good tall yea.rllngs by MlIIlgan

24467, first prize bIg MIssourI Statc FaIr
1912. Choice sprIng pIgs by Milligan. Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
Immune.
J. S. KENNEDY BLOCKTON, IOWA

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE AND
DUROC JERSEY. BOARS. SOWS. PIGS

Half-ton kind. Also Sliver Laced Wyan-
dotte cockerels, hens. pullets. •

L. M. FISH BOLIVAR. :MISSOURI

BROWN SWISS CATTLE,

"BRYN-COED"
Ten choIce young bulls by well selected

sires and hIghly-bred heavy-producing dams.
PrIces reasonable.
PHIL H. JONES NASHOTAH. WIS.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

GEO. W. ELA'S HAL(JYON HERD
lteglstered, Immuned HampshIre boars for

sale. Valley Falls. Kansas.

ATTEBERRY'S HAMPSHIRE nOGS

�"
Bred sows, U5 to saO each.
July gilt" and boars. $10
each for 30 days. ChoIce
Individuals. ATTEBERRY
oil: SONS. Lancaster. Mo.

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale,Ten'Shorthorns
Eight months to two years old. Reds and
roans. Large rugged fellows from heavy
milking famllles of Shorthorn cows. WlII
offer these' bulls at tarmer prices. Corne
and see them. They are priced to sell.

H. W. Estes, Sitka, Kan.
PEARLSHORTHORN HERD
dearl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls, 8 to 10 months

old. red. whIte and roan. Can ship over.
Rock Island. 'Unfon Pactrtc, MissourI PacIfIc
or Santa Fe. Come and see my herd.

Address
C. W. TAYI.OR ABILENE, KANSAS

Willi. Lal• •hlrthlrll
For Sale-Herd bull, Lavender Cumber

land 384976. Color red, weighs over a ton.
outstandIng IndivIdual. fIt to. head .the best
herds. Also three yearling bulls; three two

vear-otd heIfers In calf; one three-year-old
cow In caJr; one three-year-old cow with
heIfer calf at sIde.
1I1ARK W. EDDY, FONTANELLE. IOWA

OUR HERD BULL
Abbotsford Lad 2d 305841. pure Scotch.

deep red and a good breder, three years old,
priced to sell quick. We are keepIng every
heifer calf sired by hrm, also some young
bulls six to ten months. .

CHESTER A. m'!APIIIAN, Ellsworth,' Kan.

CEDAII HEIGh'!!'S S H 0 RTHOll S
For Sale-Ten herd bulls from seven to

elghtcen months old. Scotch and Scotch
topped. PrIced reasonable. Come and see

my herd. HARRY T. FORBES. Bell Phone
!lO-N-I, Route 8, Topeka, Kansas.... .

Svcamore Spring. Shorthorn.
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heIfers for sale.
H •. 111. HIU. I.AFONTAINE. KANSAS

..RI VERSI DE SHORTHORNS
Headed by Prince Valentine 4th 342179.
FamJ1tcs represented. Orange Blossoms,

Butterflies. Queen of Beauty and VIolets.
H. H. HOLIIIES. Ronte I, Great Bend. Ran.

LOWEIIION'l" SHORTHORNS.
Brawlth Hell' 351808 heads herd. Inspection
InvIted. E. E. Heaeock.l; SlIn. Hartford.• Kan.

Breeders' Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

Oeo. A. Deltrlcb, Carbondale. Kan.
D. J. White. Clements, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C. H. White. Burlington. Kan,

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Mahlon Groenmlller. Pomona. Kansas.

HOLSTEINS.
.

C. Eo Bean, Garnett. Kanaa•.
DORSET-HORN SHEEP.

B. C. LaTourette. Route 2. Oberlin. Han.
JERSEY CATTLE.

J. B. Porter oil: Son, Mayetta, Kan.

_.
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80 Head ·of.Hlilstein-FreisianCaHle 80
To Be Sold at Big Sale Pavilion at

Hering.ton, Kans., WedQesday, Dec. 13
Diaperaal of the R. J. Hill Dairy Herd and Consignments

by F.. C. Meyer and Dr. S. Nichola of Herington.
Thirty head of extra choice two-year-old heifers, due to freshen soon.

Fifteen head extra good young cows, fresh now.

Twenty head of cows due to freshen in December, every one a good .one.

Ten head of large heifers due to freshen in the spring.
Five head of pure-bred registered bulls, ready for service now.,
For detailed information write

·w. H. MOTT. Sale. Manager. Herington. lilli'
Auctioneera-J. T. McCullough, J. G. Engle, L� Leater Lowe
Sale begi�s at 12: 30.

, Sale, in pavilion� rain or shine. 'Hot lunch at pavilion

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES. AND MULES.

Perchirons and Belgians
SIXTY-FOUR HEAD REGISTERED STALLIONS AND IIIARES.
THIBT:Y STALLIONS AND THIRTY-FOUR MABES AND COLTS.

J. M. NOLAN,

To close up a partnership; the thirty-four mares and colts must be
sold by March 1. 1917. I mean business. Come and see me.

,

Paola, Kansas
DEIERLING STOCK FARMS

Have tlfteen large. heavy boned. black. 'reglstered jacks, 15 to 16-handa
high, good heads and ears, good style. good breeders. I have a number ot
jack. sIred by the champton, PrIde of Missouri. also several other good herd
prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State F'afr', 1915.
Eastern LIghtnIng, also Demonstrator, fIrst prIze aged jack MIssourI 'State
Fair. Reference, People's Bank. WrItten guarantee with each anImal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale. also saddle stallions. Barn In town.
Wabash Railroad. WM. DEIERLING. QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI.

----PiONEER STUDFARM----
Established 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES
JUST ABRIVED-A new shipment of stallIons and mares. If you are In the

market for a good Percheron stallIon or mare. now Is the time. We can show you
more bone, alz«, action and conformation than you wlll find elsewhere. Write or

come today.
C. W. LAMER & SON SALINA, KANSAS

Home-Bred D....tt Stallions; your choIce
'600 with the exception of two. Also mare.
for sale. A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, Iowa.

REGISTERED PERCHERONS 89 he•.,.
8 and 4 yr.•tatllono. 68 rullgea 2 yr. 01111.
'1 yearlings. Can .pare 25 _. mar...

2' reg. Belgian stallions. Sir.. and dama
from France and BelJrlum.
FRED CII\.NDLER. R. 7. Charlton. low.

Above Kanau Clt,y.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE
Five head pure-bred Percherons - Two

mar-es, one 2-year-olli stallion, two last
sprIng colts. All good ones. Low price to
the man that takes all.
J. W. BARNHART, BUTLER, MISSOURI

JACIS AID JEIIETS
15 Large Mammoth B I a e k

Jacks for sale. ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy-
boned. SpecIal prIces for tall
and wInter sales. FIfteen good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER.
1I10llne, Elk Connty, Kan8as

SIX BREEDS DRAFT STALLIONS
Pedigree and guarantee wIth each. $450 and

-; up. TIme gIven.
B. I. LITTLE, Good Block, Des Moines, I...

Barn Full of Percheron Stallions and 1Ilares.
Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. PrIced
to sell. AL. E. S�lITH, Lawrence, Kan"as.

AUCTIONEERS.

Livi Stock and Farm Auctioneer
WrIte or wIn for 'date. I can please you.

LAFE BURG.:�3. WELLINGTON. KANSAS

FRAIIK J ZAUII Live Stock Auctioneer.
.

• Write or wIre for date.
Independence. Missouri

JOHN D. SNYDER
Experienced Auctioneer, wants your sale.

WrIte or wtre." Hutchinson. Kansas.

FARM AND HERD.

W. T. M<U3rlde. of Parker. Kansas, owner

of one ot the cood herds of pure-br-ed Duroc
hogs In Kansas. claIms March 15 as ·the date
of his annual bred sow sale. Mr. McBrIde
will catalog a richly-bred offerIng for thIs
sale and will have the type that will Interest
breeders of Durocs.

'

Farmers and breeders of Kansas Inter
ested In good draft horses will learn with
regret that J. M. Nolan. of Paola. Kansas,
has decided to rent hIs/farm and disperse
hIs excellent herd of draft horses. Mr.
Nolan 18 one of the successful draft horsc

breeders of both Percherons and Belgians
and hIs herd has furnished breedIng stock
for many of the best herds and breeding
stables In Kansas and other states. , He now
has a herd of sixty-four head of BelgIan and
Percheron stallions and mares. ranging In
age from colts to mature hor-ses. It Is to
be hoped that when thIs herd Is dispersed.
at least a large percentage of them wlll
stay In Kansas.

Catalogs are out tor the Shorthorn ea ttle
and Poland ChIna hog sale to be held by
B. M. Lyne. of Oak Htl l, Kansas, Decembcr
28. Mr. Lyne has catalogued nIneteen head
of choice Scotch-topped Shorthorns for this

��}:rl��c�Sln�onss��eori:� buw:eg�m ���
to twenty months old. Tliey were sIred by
Red LaddIe by CaptaIn Arcber. Red LaddIe
Is a splendid Individual and a proven

. breeder. The cows In the offerIng are all
showing heavily In calt to Violet Search by
Searchlight. The Poland ChIna offerIng will
consIst chIefly of fall yearling gilts by VIc.
tor Prld'e_and all are bred to Kansas Won
der by Big Bob Wonder.

Mark W. Eddy, Owner of WllIow Lane
Stock Farm, Fontanelle, Iowa, Is one of the
live boosters In that atate for Improved
stock. HIs herds.' of Shorthorn cattle an-I
Duroc Jersey hogs are among th'1l no ted
herds In the corn belt. Mr. Eddy 'reports
hIs herds doIng well and he has a choice
lot of young stock that. Is growIng out flnc.
His Shorthorn herd Is headed by Lavender
Cumberland 384976 by Laventler King
353118. Lavender Cumberland Is' one of t he

great Shorthorn strcs now in service .. a lui
Mr. Eddy Is holdIng a large number of hi"
daughters In h)s Irnrd. A feature of the
herd Is the choIce breedtnx and the profit
able beefy type of the cattle In the herd-

M, ·F. RIckert. of Se.vard. Kansas. owner
of Greenwood Farm and one of the chotec
herds of pure-bred Poland China hogs In

Kansas. writes that hIs herd Is doing we l l.
The foundation stock of thIs herd' was se

lected from a number at the' rarnous ...,hig
type herds In Iowa and Kansas. A featurcr·of hIs herd at thIs tlme Is, the fIne lot 0

young stock sIred by BIg Wonder 66696 by

����nsll�:sR'\':,(i2e��r h��db���er;. g�;:glc�11�ni
gilts for sprIng farrow to Orange Wondel',
a great young boar by Mac's Wonder by_ Big'
Black Bone.

Milton Pennock. of Delphos, Kansas. who
Owns one of the hIgh class herds of pure
bred Red Polled cattle In thIs state. report�Iris herd doIng well. Mr. Pennock Is one 0

the live boosters tor pure-bred stock and bls
herds of Red Polled cattle and O. I. C. hog"
have been very profItable on hIs farm. Thtl]S
year he has a fine lot of young stock. no 1

hogs and cattle. and both herds are drawn
upon heavily for breedIng stock.

H. B. Cowles. of Topelca. owner of tb�
famous Braeburn herd of HolsteIns, report.
the herd making a fIne showIng thIs yenr .

This Is one of the he�ds that has been brettor records. It Is made up of Indlvldua s

backed by records and the consIstent henn'

productlon of thIs herd proves that It pny"
to brced the producIng kind.
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POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS./

MASTODON PO LANDSDEAN'S
Big high-quality spring boars, sired by Big Bone Model by Long Big, Bone, champion

Iowa State Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth Big Bone, also champion Iowa

State Fair. Darns ot offering all by noted big-type sires. All have great size and quallt*
It you want size and high quality, I -have them, All Immune. ,

(JLARENCE DEAN
-

WESTON,1IIISSOUBI

Faulkner's Famous'
Spotted Polands

th!"';"::rv��t o?'''u.':,'I:I�·'::i'I��
bl\i.":·��!ro�-: l��!::tdterd On'

�,:nlz!r�=. recorded In tho'

BroedInl .tock for sale at all
Um8l.

H. L. FAULKNER
Box K Jamuport. MI••ourl

Poland China loars and liHs
Twenty-t1.ve early sprlnK boars and tw,'nty

five gilts. Sired by I Am King of Wonder
and Watt's King.
WlII. WATT &: SON' - GREEN CITY, MO.

iiTEI WOOD FARM POLAIDS
Bred gilts for sale. The very best of blg

type breeding, sired by my 900-pound' boar.
Price, $30 each. Send check with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
111. F. RICKERT - SEWARD, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

I\�aplewood D u rocs
We have a fine lot ot pure-bred Duroc

boars ready for service, and some choice.
spring gilts open, ready for December breed
Ing; Price on boars, U5; gilts, $30. Send
us youI'" order.

Mott • Seaborn. Herington, Kanlal
··A HERD BOAR

We offer the splendid herd boar, Gold
Medal 176231, also sprlng"boars by him and

the great boar, Country Gentleman 132541.
All double Immune. Prices reasonable.
lV. R.--HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

lWENTY FIVE. SPRINO BOARS
SI�ed by Crimson Wonder Again Jr.. first

prize boar at Topeka Fair, 1916, and G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder. Big rugged fellows ready
for service. Immunized and priced to sell.

G. 111. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For Sale-Fifteen spring boars, two tall

yearlings, sired by Wonder of Kansas. All
are large and smooth. Priced right and sat
Isfaction guaranteed. Write your wants.

K.HAGUE NEWTON,KANSAS

DUROC JER'SEY Hoes
Ten choice spring boars, real herd head

ers, the tops from forty head. Thirty-five
spring gil ts, Priced to sell.
w. A. WOOD &: SON, ELMDALE, KANSAS

a U A RAN TEE D D U R DC BO A R S
Duroc boars with size, bone and stretch.

Immune and guaranteed breeders. ShiPped
to you before you pay. •

F. C. CROCKER, Rox K, Filley, Nebraaka

PURE-BRED DUROC BOARS'
Best breeding, choice Individuals, priced

right. lV. J. Harrison, Silver Lake, Kansas.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged: farmer bulls, have been
range-grown. ,Will price a few cows and
heifers. ",

"

E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co., Kansas

OLD ORIBIIAL SPOTTED POLAIDS
160 choice, spring pigs lett, sired. by seven

��I��� ';.��bt�es��y:':Syg�rt�a�tsstt:�f.ewest.
CEDAR ROW 8'rOCK FARM .

A. S, Alexander, ProP. BUI'Undon, KanIlBll
. '

. DElInNG RANCH POLAND8
Twenty strictly high class boars, bred ,the

same as our grand champion sow and other
prize winners. They are herd headers. Also
gilts and bred sows and 150 tall pigs. All
Immune.

THE DEMING RANCH
H. 0, Sbelden, Hel.'dsman Oswe.o, KaD888

ARKELL'S POLAND8
Big blgh quality March and April boars,

sired by Chlet Big Bone, Longfellow Again
and the champion Big Tlmm. These boars
are out of big hlgli quality sows and are

���i:�osX�ELL, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

EUREKA POLANDS AND DUROCS
April boars, tancy Individuals. Priced tor

quick sale, Sires, Latollette's Laat, Bader's
Golden Model 2d, McWonder and Big Ex
Wonder.
W. H. SALEII SIMPSON, KANSAS

Becker's Poland Chinas
For 8al_A tew tall yearlings and spring.

boars, ready tor service. Also tall pigs at

$10 per head. J��d�lcsxi'"��'
Route 7 'Newton, Kan8u

PIONEER HERD POLAND CHINAS
Twenty-tlve choice sprln. boars sired by

the halt ton A Wonderful King, the tlrBt
prize aged boar at Topeka talr and flr.st and
grand .champlon at KanBas State Fall' at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write tor prices.
F. OLIVIER &: SONS, DANVILLE; KANSAS

Lonl Cedir Poland China Herd
Good spr-Ing' boars by Meyer's Orarrge and

out of mature .BOWS, at farmer's prices tor
thirty days; also �11 and, spring gil ts, bred
or open. Weanling pigs cheap. All Immune.
A. A. MEYER McLOUTH, KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars - Serviceable age, guaranteed to

please. Breeding stock, both sexes.

T. T. LANGFORD &: SON_S, Jamesport, Mo.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Spring boars, one extra good yearling boar

by Faulkner's Spotted Chief and one of my
herd boars, Spotted Duke, an 800-pound hog.

l���1{.Ji�.:tI;/:�bu¥E 6, FAYETTE, 1110.

Old Original Spotted POland.-Cholce fall

pigs, pairs or trios, no kin, Shipped In light
crates. Carl F. Smith, Cleburne, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Percherons
Two choice Hereford bulls, 2 and 3 years

old, well marked, both will make ton bulls.
The 3-year-old weighs 1,950. Also some

choice yearling Percheron stud colts.
M. E. GIDEON - ElIllIlE'rI'., KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE
150 H_d In Herd. A few cows and heifers

for sale. Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Priced reasonable.
R. !II. BROWN, FALL RIVER, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O. I. C. Serviceable BoarS-Yearlings sows

and gilts bred tor March farrow. Summer
and fall pigs. G. P. Andrews, Dansville, lIUch.

STAR BREEDING FARM---HEREFORD PLACE'

FOR SALE--IOO BULLS g� �f:GB2-:����r��
, 20 COllnNG S-YEAB-OLDS

Herd headers and range bulls. Ten yearling helters, twenty helter

calves and a carload of good cows. The very best breeding repre

sented. Come and see me.

SAM'UEL--DIYBREAD, ELK CITY, KAISAS

CATTLEHEREFORD
FOR SALES!) BULLS, 10 MONTHS TO Z YEARS OLD.

20 COW8 AND HEIFE�S.

Best breeding families. Bred to an Imported Brldlsher bull. Come

and see me. Sale barns right In town.

T.I. WOODDALL, HOWARD, KANSAS

WALNUT BREEDING FARM

'8
H....... ""..............� _. C........·�P.......... H.."
Thirty-five grandsons and granddaughters -of Beau Brummel 10th

for sale. Some extra herd headers at reasonable prices, breeding con-

sidered. Corne and see my herd. Satlstactlon guaran teed. .,

LEON, A. WAITE, WINFIELD, KANSAS

•
SEVEITY HEAD RECISTERED JERSEYS

. ,FORTY COWS AND THrnTY HEIFERS FOR �ALE.
"

,

t Notblng over five years old. RLchly bred Fox Signal and Fern Lad

. families. All bred to chalce registered herd bull. Must reduce herd.

. N. L. DUCHESNE • GREAT BEND, KANSAS
.

FARMER
oj •

HOLSTEIN CATTL�.

'. 15

HOLSTEIN CATtLE•.

(lqde Girod, At',�beF-.. F.w. ;aobi.on, C..bler Towl!DcIa'State Bank

HOLSTEII. FRIESIA. FARM. Towanda•.Ianla.
. Pare-Bred B0l8tebi8, &U ages, strong' hi tb" blood ot the I�adlng ·slres of today,
headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormjlby 166789. Special a terlng of choice young' pure
bred bulls, ready for .servlce, from, ·tested dams.' Let us furnish you a bull and

Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred females, younw useful Holsteins with

A. R. O. records trom 12 to 26 pounds butter In seven days.

,

.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We have an, espeCially large, choice selection at extra high grade young cows

and l1elfer. due to freshen this tall and early winter, all In calf to pure-bred bulls.

These females are large, deep bodied, heavy producers, with large uddera, all ·well
marked Individuals and the right dairy type.· Our offerings are at prices' that chal
lenge comparison 'tor Holsteins of their breeding and quality. High grade heifer

calves, $25. Send drart for number wanted. Let us know' what you want In Hol

steins, and we will be pleased to send you descriptions and prices. Keep us In mind

before purchasing. Wire, write or phone' us. "
,

GIROD &: ROBISON' -:- .:- TOWANDA, 'KANSAS,

Purebred BeIIItINd

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

,123,000 hal been Ixpended In the paat elaht
Year8, by the Holateln·Frleslan Association of
America. In ad'ertlsln, the morill of the lNat
"Black and White" breed. ,To the farmer wbo
owna Holateln cattle, thla far reachlnl' publIcity
work Ia a posltl,e ben·eflt. The conUnually In-

i'���\�� ��.,';.":orI� �8���� l�a��u��r��3h�:
breeder of Holstein catUe, wher..er be may be,

��al:"la �,;,,��r profits on tbe rlslll' market.prl_

�..d tor FREE IDIlltl'ated D8IcriptlJ. Boolllot..

Th. Holot,ln·FrI,.lan Anoolatlon of AIII"I..
1'. L. BOUlbtori, Bee',. B.x,,�, Brattl,bore, yt,

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Priced for quick sale, 23-pound bull of

serviceable age. Others 5-8 months of age
from 20-23-pound dams. ,Young bull calves'
sired by a 32.52-pound bull; also a fe'w bred
heifers. For further particulars write

M. E. GUNDERSON &: SONS
Ro0ti! 25 Oconomowoc, WI.oollllD

MISSOURI
Price Segls Walker Pletertje 123956 head.

herd. Darn 30.13 Ibs. burter In 7 days, milk
testing 5.07 per cent. A. R. O. of ·dam,
granddam and ten nearest darns ot sire,
29.76 Ibs. Six of these are SO-lb. cows. His
tlve nearest dams all test over 4 per cent.
Bull. 2 to 8 months old,' $150 to ,350. Al
ways have cows and bred heifers for sale.
Everything regls,tered Holsteins. Tubercul!n
t�sted. ,

S. W. COOItE a SON, MA¥SVILLE, 1110.,

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A fine bunch of hlgb grade two-year-old

heifers corning tresh. Also a few young
cows and one well-bred registered bull old
enough for light service.
rnA ROMIG, St.tlon D, TOPE�, KANSAS

23- HOLST£IN·FRIESIAN BULLS.;.23
Best at sires. A. R. ('A

-

darns tourteen
over 20 pounds, Seven of th" others from'
heifers with records of l' 89 to 19.2 pounds.
,The kind. you want. We have only two
'cows In the herd with mature records leli.
than 20 pounds.

BreedsN tor TbIrt7 Yean.

MoIAY BROS.. Wllerlao, law.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
Joh .. Walker DeKoI, 14 months, $150. His

tl!: hf�_;o:notdsf:�eo:s� d�,!,s an,.d sl��ro:_��J
daughter with 342-14.06 In midsummer.
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Ave•• Topeka, Kan,

REG I E R" S HOLSTEIIS CHOICE HOLSTEII BULLS
. Registered bull calves out of A. R. O.

Holsteln.Frle�lan A. R. O. bulls ready for _ cows. Also a few helters. Best breeding.
,service. World s record blood flows In their Choice Indlviduaill. Price reasonable.
veins

" .

G. REGIER &: SONS. WHITEWATER, RAN.
REN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE, ,KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE.

D�men!
-TheTruth
Youmay be prejudiced .pinot
the 1ersey beesuee YOIl (lon't
know her. Look her up. She',
theMonev Cow.
Get ThisBook-a J,iatory of
the breed and fuU of very inter
estinll test, and f.ct,. It prov..

mnduliv.!)' that for pure dail'll' 171"', eeee
om), of prOduction, richn... of milk, lonll
life and adaptability to feedt and dimata
-all the,e combined-.he .tand. wa)'
above them all. This book ..About Jefl�
Cattle" i. free. Get your copy now. \"au'U
find ilmighlY llood reading. '

TheAmericanJer.eyCattJeClub
875 Wed 23rd Street, NewYork Cit,.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I
Kan.a. Fir" Real.ter of MerIt, E.tab. 1878.
If Inter..ted In getUng the beat blood of tbo

Jersey breed, writs me . for deacrlpU,e lilt.
Most attractive pedigree.
R. J',.LINSCOTT • HOLTON, KANSAS

REDHURST JERSEYS
Grandsons ot Golden Jolly and Noble at

Oaklands tor sale. Also a tew fancy cows

and heifers ot same breeding. Write.
RED!IIAN &: SON TIPTON. 1I1lSS0URI

120 Ja,.ey Cows and Heife,.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all !rom
profitable darns, now for sale.
J. W. BERRY & SON, Jewell City, Kansas

DOR,IWOOD FARM JERSEYS
Fine young bulls from Register of IIIcrlt

and Imported cows; descendants of Fon ..

talne's Eminent, Pogls 80th of Hood Farm,
and Golden Fern's, Lad.
DORNWOOD FABlIl, Route t, TOlleka, Kan.

Bargains in Jersey Cows
From one to a carload of good, young,

registered Jersey cows. mostly fresh or soon

due. Offered at sacrifice prices because
short of feed and cannot winter. Iso a tew
open heifers and young bulls. Write your
wants or come and see this stock ...

The Ennis Stock & Dairy Farm, Horine, 1110.
(Just South of St. Louis.)

'Registered Jersey Bulls, butter-bred, from
high producing cows. Photo furnished. 1Ilax
well's Jersey Dairy, Route 2, Topeka, Kan.

When "'rltlng to Advertisers,
Please MentIon Kansas Farmer

We want to cut down our herd. Will sell
ten or twelve choice .cows, most ,of th�m
young, also a few helters.

M. E. MOORE &: CO. CAMERON, MO.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows, springers or bred heifers.

Very large, good markings, out at best milk.
Ing strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of the
very best blood. Special prices on carload
lots. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA, KANSAS

Tredlco Boll Calves get whole milk for at
least 60 days In order to put the calf's work
ing machinery In tip-top working condition.
However, It Is the result desired rather than
a rule.
GEO. C. TREDICK, Route 2, Kingman, Kan,

HOLSTEI. CALVES
Fine bull calf four weeks old, ";/ell marked,

from 25-pound sire, $l§. Also heifers from
$25 up.
Wichita Holstein Herd, R. 4, Wichita, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Offers for sale four bull cal ves two to four

months, sired by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94245. These calves are all nicely marked
and from good milkers.
L. F. CORY & SON, 'lIELLEVI_L_LE, KAN.

8utter Bred Holsteins
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over, all breeds.
J. P. 1I1AST SCRANTON, KANSAS

The Cedar Lane Holstein Herd
We are now offering some except!onally

good bulls of serviceable ages at very attrac
tive prices. These calves are sired by our

29.4-pound grandson ot PonOac Korndyke.
T. !II.E�G, �EPENDENCE,KANSA8

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Regrstered and high grade Holsteins. High

grade helter calves two to four weeks old,
$20, delivered. We can supply you with
anything In Holsteins.

CLOV·ER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARl\1
Whitewater Wiscon81n

. GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of Rervlceable age tor sale.
W. E. BENTLEY, 1I1ANHATTAN, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten holfers an(J two buU.,
1S·16ths pure, bcnutlfuUy marked, 5 weeks old. from
heavy milkers. $20 each. crated' for Bhlvment any
whcre. Write EDGEWOOO FARM, Whitewater, WI..

AYRSHIRE'CATTLE.

AV R'S HI R E BULLS
Age two weeks to two years, priced to

move quickly at $40 to $80. Worth double.
Bred for high prodUction. All pure-bred and
sure to get high prodUCing heifers. Herd.
of nearly a hundred, established In 1906. lo
cated at Linwood, Kansas, near Kansas
City. Tuberculin tested yearly, never found
a reacter.. Milk test over 4 per cent .

Dr. F. S. SCIIOENLEBER. 1Iianhattnn, Knn.

I,
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��BY THE SKIN OF A S:KUNK"
or

Bud 1011119 for a lIt.Ue ex
tra change. Fnther doesn't,
belleve In gl.lng him any
thing asldo from his bed
and livin&' In return tor
hard work on the farm.

The second day lafl!r-Bud hean from Biggs
at Kansas City. Finds "THE TRAPPERS'
EXCHANGE" dandy rending-full of hints on
trappil1i' nod stories trom successful trnp"er�
Orders some traps and balta.

There's plenty of ready cash back in the woods or down by
t1!e creek waiting for you 'if you have a dozen or- two of trapsand a few packages of Biggs' Guaranteed Baits that will lure
Skunk, Coon, Possum, etc., right where you want them. Trap
ping is great fun and if you have never followed the game, youwill be surprised at 'the good money you can make between now
and the new-year. If you have never trapped you -are missing
a lot of fun and you're losing easy money, too. Over half a mil
lion trappers deal with us and get highest prices for furs and
hides because Biggs pays top prices all the time.

20 SkunkB, 8 CoGn. and a Fox-that'. Bud'.
haUl SinL'8 he lIot hls outfit from BlIIIIS. Pre
pares fur for shipment us Vel simple instruc ..

tlons In "THE TRAPPERS' EXCHANGE."
Ships to BIIIP, and anxiously await. the
check h. will get 1wo days later.

ite "Bi gs' at Ran "T a
Get our factory cost catalog of trappers' supplies-traps, baits, guns,

ammunition, etc., then make up an order of what you think you will need
and mail it quick so that you can start out trapping right now. Hundreds
of fellows right in your. own county are making dandy money trapping
thIs season. You can do the same-we'll show you bow. It's all simple
and easy-just fun. \

Bud's check from E. W.
Biggs & Co. "And It wasn't work

at all-just good 'I'UD," aay. Bud.
Thlnks of all tho good things he can have
nO\'V-··what·U Snllie say?" Bud's beart
beat. lut.

ur Raw Fl toe
•

See what we're paying for Muskrat, Skunk and Possum and other furs.
Then you'll not wonder why hundreds of thousands of trappers and
sportsmen througaout North America look to 'Biggs as fur headquarters
where they get top prices and an nonest and square deal all the time.
FUR SHIPl\IENTS HELD SEP.\.RATE on request and your furs returned
quickly if our gradIng is not the most liberal, prices the highest and
returnS the quIckest. Insert a notice in the package saying "Hold
Separate," and we'll follow y�ur instructions. You must be satisfied if

you deal with us.

Bud In his new
-

....

suit-Pete the tallor
I. some arUst. Gets all
dolled up, makes for
S.rIIe's nouee that ....
Resol.es to win back the
lova that was hls. "A

_ few all.er dollar. to
jingle won't do any ./.parm"-Bud muses.

/'�

f

GET BUSY
ONCE-Let U8
start, you and you'll
soon bebanklng your
trapping protlts.

Trappers 1':'0
.

lll1J ••'8IGGS'p."c..�chan"'etVA M .
ICE lISt ;Sib1

��i.�/�I�II,
," U,,'t ..........�. �C. h(" .....�
��'
����.����� ����� �1(,����.� ...... e,�.
��.::;-- - -- - - �"""Mil SIGN THIS AND MAIL 6-
��I ·E. w. mGGS &: COM.PXNY.��� 638 Biggs BuUdi0B'.�� §;§ Kana.a Clt�. ltlo.:::;:::::::=.::::::::� J

S§§:§�I Please put my name iiown for. a free

�;::::::::::::�� subscription to "Trappers Exchange."� Also, send me your free price lists of Raw

--�!!!!!;:!i.;���1 Furs, a catalog of trappers' supplies and
prices on tanning and "making up" fur
goods.

Use the coupon or a
postcard and mnl1 at
once for a free sub ..

scription to uThe
Trappers' Exoange,"
our monthly maga"
zlne for trappers. ruu
of stories of hunting
lind trapping adven ..

ture, sent in by ex ..

pertenced trappers
themselves. with pic"
tures, diagrams. etc.

�!iO�rg ��;;'he�t��g
make easy money.

_. Hlln and maiJl cou
pon todll,l'.

E.W.BiggS&Co.1
633 Biggs BolldlnB',
KANSAS CITY, MO. I

Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• POilt Offlce •••••.••

R.F.D••.•• i' ••••• Dos •••. State .....•.••

- ---
I


